
  

  

       

    
    
   

  

       

       
      

Io. 25 St. Francis Street, 
MOBILE. 3 
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s, Irish Linens, 1% 
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TERMS. 

The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus 

A single copy, 82 51, if paid strictly in advance. | 

Asinglo copy, 83 00, if payment is del1yed three 

jonths. : : : 

Any present subscriber, not paying rictly in ad- 

ance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 
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marset prices. 
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Yecomlinr IR SS 1 ' Si O14 : I mher I=, 1839 42-4 g ayment, by furnishinga new subscriber in addition, 
ET i. * Fed wr } xr TONS. . preg . nd paying §5 00, for the two copi : 

IsA A UU N . DENNIS, Any number of new subscribers, clubbing together. 

  

   hall be furnished the paper at the rate of oie copy for 

ach 82 g#Paid in advance. : 

TT Apvertisivg will be done at the following rates, 

trictly observed. 2 

ig 7° First insertion, fifty cents, persquare, of ten lines. 

I7 Each subsequent insertion, twenty-five cents, per 

qnare, of ten lines. ; a 

§7 Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 

dver isements. 

gr All letters for publication, or on business connec- 

od with the office, must be ad lressed. post paid, to the 

sditor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 

Attorney at Law, 
MARION. PERRY COUNTY, ALS 

        

  

     
   » all business entrusted tofiis 
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A CARD, : 
BE: A. BATES, M.D. respectfully informs th 

: of Marion and its vicinity that be 1s log: 
rs | irofessional services. 

  

          
     

    

      
   

Hl résidirreg 7nd office are at the, a ~~ i wil ove 7. Waa. Huntingtons 1icliqious Stiscellann. 
\i v. 2h 133), 48 moa ee 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Hints to Ministers. 

The following suggestions to ministers 

I. H, HANSELL & BRO, 
azine Street, New Orleans, 

JI. 5. HANSELL & SONS, 

t Street, Philadelphia. 
LT WIEFACTURERS OF SADDLERY 
iH IPORTENS OF SADDLERY 

rw nvited to an ax 

I. ‘assorted stocks 
to -hothiem with the lates 

Ho vneks, &e., and with 
JAI Z to Saddlery and Sad 

  

   

     
    

  

were placed at our disposala few days 

since, by an excellent brother in Mississips 

pi They were prefaced by\an appropriate 

apology; which,however,we drop from the 

communication as unnecessary,  Oue 

need not apologize for speaking timely, 

valuable truths, whatever his age may be. 

Modesty, in man or woman, is a pleasing 

virtue; bat when circumstances demand 

a plain statement of important truths, the 

less prefixtures they have, the less they 

   
    

         
    
      

     
   

  

   
     
   

     
    

Nig OO fis dan. 13; 1831, 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
i GUATED at Indépendence, Washington 

é ito “the mast beautiful and healthy pol 
    

        

      
   

    

   
     

  

    
   
    

Fox +its Fall Session ior 1850), onthe 
be xe it on the 13th of Decembe are encumbered. We trust the writer 

ae Spring Session for 1851, will com E : “i is 13 of Junuary, and expire on the 13th of will therefore pardon oup liberty with his iit. - 1 ly le 4. © 

? Faculty : letter, and thie reader will notice what Le 
nis DY y Eye : = says on RIV. HENRY IL. GRAVES, Presipent, A. M J ’ >» + : . I Wa Nv Cowes, Ma. Daven Wire, i. The Spirit of Emulation in eur    

   

  

sEti= Mu. tlesey Sreissrisng, Tutor, Mn. 
aris Hutran, oy al Ministry. ‘Phere is a spivit of emulation 

s Professorol French and German 
—jealous emulation—or what  wonid 

perhaps, be more properly designated by 

political men, *disunion” among us,— 

Alas | who ean tell its eifects, save those 

who lave with sorrow observed iis pres 
valence ! 

t is not very often thatone minister 
visits the church of anothers and when 

he does, pasticularly if towards tae time 

for the church to elect hep pastor, his ve- 
ception is so cold, and runchristian-iike, 
as ta freeze up Lis affections, to create 
more of 12 distaste far his brother's socie- 

ty hanto steengthen that unity and broth- 
erly Jove, which should exist between 

brethren, and other large assemblages, it 

is feared, 3 | 

At aur Protracted meetings, one breths | 
renare actuated too much trom selfish 
motives. This manifests itseli’in conten- 
tions and disputes about who shali preach 
at the popular hours '—for such there 
are. Same brother, however, is chosen 
ta preach such or such a discourse, which 
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TERMS PER SESSION. 
Element Pichish Branches 

Pialish Gramm 

A) oi at Lane 

Neienees 
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ar, raphy and Arithmetio, 
’y atirul and Mathematical 

» Mord and Intefléctual Phitosopliy, 
anginage 

  

   

        

    
      

  

German Lava 
Muasis on Pian 

Music on Guitar 
      rte, with use of Instrument,    

  

   

Fa nting, 

Er wroidery, 

  

mm Collegiste Department, 
Boarding, including © Fuel. 

Lodging, per month, 7 to 88, 
Washing, Lights 3 

Tuition payable in" 
vance. No gedudtion, except in causes of protrae 

    sickness 
    

HOSEA GARRET] 
President Board of Trust 

  

Ang. £4, 1540. 
      
    
   To Country Merchants. 

DAVID 
      

TAYLOR & CO." 
)ils TO TAYLOR & RAYNE,) 5 £ 

§ 3 Vion hid a very large and superior stock 
af Ea 

foots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 

    

       
    

     
         

   

    

     

  

ico they wilsell at unprecedented low p he does to the best of his ability ; 
tar. ce hor approved paper, and, alas! its traits are frequently destroy. 

15 Purah rors will please call at the old sta BR cd in the bud. “Well, brother A.is a 
0% Mark ited Boot, 25, Custom Hous mighty good wan,—but—but—sur he 

Malhiva ui 18.1 can’t preach.” “Brother B. would do 
   pretty well, if he were not so vain,” pars 

ticularly it brother B. has ever attended 
College. Such remarks, too, are always 
made ta a brother's “back,” and not un- 
frequently in the presence of those to 
whom he hasto preach and for whose 
salvation he labors. 
Now such things have theirin{luence; 

and that influence is always against the 
glorious cause we profess so much to love! 
But, here is a young brather, just taking 
on him the weighty and responsible task; 
and surely hie needs the prayers, sympas 
thies, and instructions of his elder breths 
ren. Perhaps, however, he isafllicred 
with that malady so common toyoung 

     

    New Supply of Books at the Baptist 
; pository. 

‘the Southern Baptist Publ cation Se 
st returned from the New York 

I where he has been abl 
Iie BOOKS required in a Baptist Li 

t exceedingly low rates. ‘The colleetion of Books md 
ii the Depository is mach more complete and val 
than atany previous thre. Oiders from the ef 

be filled upoa the most satisfaclcry tem 
with promptoess, Large cash orders filled at 8 
liberal discount than the established rate. e 

GEO. PARKS & CO 
50. 41 Broad-st. Charleston, 
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Vreits So. Bap. Pub 

| Sep dy, 1500, 

McRAL & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchs ministers, & little high conceit, and the 

NEW ORL course pursued by his brethren for his res 
   

  

covery, is too often suited to alienate his 

affections, aud eripple his energies, rath- 

er than improve his virtues, The mans 

ner pursued is often about this: “Bioth- 

D.is an energetic and talented young 
man=-but he knows it so well, hedoes not 
manifest deference enough for the feel: 
ings of his elder brethren.” All very true, 
and if his Lrethren do not correct him, 
they denot actin good faith towards him— 

   On hy sw am 

we am SYREN. 
hr So BALL Surceos DENTIST, perma 

iveated at Mirion, Alabama. Office in 
i" Kins House, where Lidics and Gentleme 
at all tines obtain bis professional services. 

Dental Sarzery in ailits various depar 
practrscad in the highest degree ot pertectic 
which the arthas yet attaimed. Particular 
ton wvied to the fact, that by an entirely ne 

         
   

   
    

      

     
    

    

     
   

      

  

       

     

    

unportant unprovement in the art of setting ie : 
Poot, used only by himself, Dr. B. has. 81 I only object to the manner in which they 
phvantioe over other operatorsin this depart go about ity, They say all to others than | 
i 3 PEE. tothe brother for whose benefit they pro- | othe; 

  

lars, inquirers are refe 
tulreslar, ort       fess to be laboring. lustead of approachis 

ing him in a brotherly and christianslike | 
spirit, as one brother should do towards 

»any one of the large r 
‘ws commanity for whom he! 

rrmed Dental operations. A 

roth }iis ih th 
   

         

     
    

   
   

L5°Allaperations warranted and terms mode another, saying: Come, my brother, I feel ' i he ro, i Pasticular retorences, by pertaission : a great solicitude for your success in this | 
ben BOD. Kaz, Judge J. FL Bailey, Pres. holy causesand Heasyoupair and want of 

deference to the feelings of your aged 
brethren will curtail vour influence, and, 

therefore, I take the liberty to caution you | 
thus, 1] hope you will appreciate my no- | 

tives, in being thus eandid, and improve” 

they go about really to weaken what n- | 
Juence he isca'culsted to exert. Is this | 
right 7 Sach an admonition’ would not | 
fail of its desired effect 3 and it is lamen- | 
table that it is not thus given, 

2. Our ministers do uot precchenongh. 
Some of our ministers give themselves, | 
and their all, to the work. But there | 
are others, sustained by the ehurched,! 
and possessed of superior talents. too, who | 
do not preach but very little, assenting | 
though, when they do preach, that none 
are to be saved but those who are blessed | 
with the preaching of the gospel. © then 

LR Gore Bs, Rev. J. H. D»Votity 
HDs eof ALP. J awett, Prof, As Be 

in De C0 Buiguea, DAP. B. Gordo? 
Li, 19S. D.3,araw. 

Moving, Mazen 126101891. 

   

  

    

    

    

D. IT:Bwiaz's Estate, 
M INUFACTURES, Ganze Nettings, 

i cations, dosqaito Bars, Crown Buckramsy 
Mislins, Crown L nhirgs 

tions, sg 
Address). D. Mc Ewing, —156 Pearl, corner of 

» 2d fluor—er 167 West 15th Stseet, New Yor 
priib i 

z 1s 
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Notice. : 
YHE undersigned have appointed JOHN MO 
= Esq. their aothorized agent during their al 

have placed all their notes and accounts in’ 
tor co.lection. All persons indebted to.the 

of Billingsiea & John, or to either of them in 
ly, will please call und settle inmediately. 3 

CLEMENT BILLINGSLE 
SAMUEL W. JOE 
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MBLIS3, Editor, Publisher and Proprietor, 

(but patient; not a brawler, notcovetous.’ 

necessity of ministers being engaged I—] The Certainty of Divine Purposes and the 
! Neither do they attend their Conventions | 

and Associations, 

pect of being promoted in some wWay.— 

Visit their churclies upon conferencesday 

and vou will find from non-atteudance by 

the pastor, that hali their chareh are abs! 

sent. You will, perhaps, find their mame 

bers, from a want of proper discipline, 

involved in strife and: contentions.  Iu- 

quire for prayer-meetings, and the answer 
i Sabbath-schools, and 

communion 

unless there is a pros- 

is none—;ftor their 

none is reiterated —for their 
| seasons, and you learn that they hve had 

[none for the twelve montis past! Pers 

haps some one wishes to know, if such 
brethren are two much engaged 

their studies to preach? Not so—such 
brethren, though 
tural abilities, are not unirequently the 

most negligent to improve them. Assail 

them for their culpability in his respect; 
and they will tell you that they have evi- 
denced that their sermons are generally 

good, from the interest with which they 
are attended, Admitting their plea, tor 

error is always ready to vindicate itself, 

and I would euquire how much more their 

congregations would be edified, and their 
souls benefiited—it they were to study 

more and prepare themselves better “to 
teach tn lioly tuings !” Brethren we must 
be employed —~let us survey the anculti- 
vated liclds in our own State! Let us 

watch over the flocks that have no shep- 
herds! listen: Jaekson, Yazoo city, Car: 
rollton, and a host of others, where the 

lag has been stationed, and deserted by 
preachers, 

8. Our ministers do not visit aright, — 

That wiost of them visit, is not to be des 

nied ; but where, and how do they visit? 

Their visits ave mostly confined to two or 

three families—periaps the most weal- 
thy—which engenders a kind of jealousy 
between the members, and prejudice to- 
wards the ministers themselves. Their 
sick brethren tor whose comfort they 
should 

neglected. and the young members are 

ruzzed path, and to contend against the 
tacinations of a sinful world, aad the ma- 
ehinations of the Livil One. 

Bretliven, such a state of things won't 
do! Let us “be kindly atfectioned one to 
another” “in all things approving our- 
selves the miaisters of God.” 

“Whatever prompts the soul to pride, 
Or gives us room to boas, 

(Boxee pt in Jesus crucified) 
I= not the tloly Ghost,” 

4. Some of our ministers eazaze too 
winch an politics. 
rather a delicate subjeer : 

   

   

| am aware that thisis | 
tor he who is | 

so excitable as toquit the “emples of | 

with | 

biessed with good nas 

SCHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH IN THE TruTi. '—I Corinthians, xiii, 6. 

MARION, (PERRY COUNTY 

Coatingency of Second Causes. 
I A Sermon. by Rev. Thomas F. Curtis, Profes- 

sor of Theology and Moral Science, in How: 
ard College, Alabama. 

And will any of that company feel, that 
owing to the certainty of the Divine des 
crees, they might have exerted them- 

selves less, aud yet have been as safe, or | 
reached the abodes of the blessed, had 

they remained careless and impenitent ? 
Or suppose you, that any one of St. Paul's 
company, either during the struggle, or 
alter the deliverance, thought he had 
made too great exertions, or that the Di- 

vine purpose would have superseded the 
necessity of efforts such as his? 

There is, however, this difference be. 
tween the case in my text and the situas 
tion of the elect on earth. These men 
all knew that they were ordained{to be 
saved from shipwreck, before they moved 

a hand or stirred a foot. Whereas, with 

regard to the salvation of any us, the pur: 

poses of God are perfectly secret. 
man can possibly know that ke is ordain- 
ed to eternal lite, one iota further than he | 

He } 1s a penitent, practical Christian, 

wiio walls til assured of his election, to 

begin to lead a religious life, is just the! 

man who is sure never to begin atv all, If, | 
theretore, to those who had each one the | 
promise of deliverance, it was said, that 
except they did thus and so, they none of 
them could escape, how shall we, who 
have no such kuowledze of the Divine 
purposes —" how shall we escape, it" we 

ueglect so great salvation?” 

vame in the Lamb's book of life, effort 
would still be necessary. How ach 

more, when itis only by our success in 
| these exertions, that we have the least 

feel the greatest solicitude, are | 

efc alone to wend their way along life's | 

| 
| 

  

| 
| 
| 

| 
{ 

Israel, and the tents of Jacob,” to sutne in 

the political galaxy is too excitabletobe | 
“hoved” much about it. My intention is 
“iorebuke not an elder, but to entreat 
itn as a father,” 1 would ask such of 
my brethren in an affectionate manner(lor 
my soll has heen made bleed within me 

atseeine those whom 
were “brizht and shining lights” io the 
ministry going to meddling with politics, 
severing that tie of brotherly love existing 

between them and their brethren)--what 
is more desirable than the office of a 
bishop!” “if a man desiveth the office of 
a bishop, he desireth a good thing.” A 

  

saber, of good behavior. given to hospitals 

I love, and who | 

| 
{ 
{ 

| 

| 

i 

ity, apt to teach,” he must be *no striker, | 

To talk of a minister's being patient 

J thestreets, and canvassing the counties 
anid revelry contentions and drunken. 

reason to hope, that our names are iu- 

scribed there at all, Oh it is worse than 

tolly idly to speculate about the Divine 
purposes, whilst those purposes are abso- 
lately secret, and while it still remains an 
unimpaired truth, that the salvation of | 

| each oue is just as contingent to him upon 
uis own eflort, as it there were no purpo- 
ses at all, 

2. Finally, we remark, that since this 
is the case, the purposes of God do not im- 
paw our responsiblity, or in the least res 

Lieve impeiatent sinners from thew guilt wn 
rifling with religion. 

Many think themselves rather in a state 
of calamity, than of guilt; that they are 
not to blame for not striving; that it is 
not their duty to repent, until they feel 
themselves called. Siuner, dear sinner, 
as you value your soul, a truce with all | 

You are to blame just as uch as | 
1 there were no election—no purposes ol! 

tiils. 

God at all. ‘I'ue relation between cause 

and ctlect is not destroyed by the Divine 
purposes. The conduct you pursue, your 
own free choice, will produce to all eter- 

nity its appropriate effect upon your hap- | 
piness. The election of God preveats no 
man from being saved for an instant, It 
you repent and embrace the gespel, you 
will be saved; if you do not, oh that’ 

woids still plainer could be found, in 
which to warn you, that you will be lost. 
Aud so long as there is nothing in the pur- 

{ poses of God to contradict such plain 
bishop, then, must be blameless, vigilant, | truths as these, and we have proved that 

there is not—so long as * every one that 
seekeih findeth, and whosoever will may 
come, and take th water of life freely,” 

: ient | your responsibility is complete—your 
while be ix constantly discussing politics | guilt tremendous. Such guilt as yours 

the fallew angels never incurred, for such 

ness, is nothing short of foolish paralogism. | 
Nach brethren coatend that they, ovvaing 

property bave the right to express thein- 

selves i any way they please upon these 
subjects, 1 ada, as freemen, the right 18 

Ltnost of us, 

legitivaate, “itis lawtal but not expedient, | 
“Whatever is useful is right.” Here | 

they think they are justifiable—posses- | 
‘ol a rope, because he did not know wheth- 

number—they say, it is nothing but right | 
Led; or il saved, saved by that particular 

sing talents, and influence with a great 

that they should exert themseives for the 
good of their couniry in every way,— 
But while their political notions run par 

allel with the sentiments of many of their | 
bieiliren, they run ta contradistinction | sink to rise no more, 
with the opinions of others, equally allied | 
to them in the bouds of christian affecs | 

tio, 
from those of their brethren; destroy their 

chureh and profession to the obloquy of 

They thus sever their atleetions | 

Linfluence an the cliurch 3 expose their | 

the opposers oi religion, and their persons 

al popularity to the calumny and odium | 
| you recklessly bolstering yourselves up 
| with speculations about the Divine des 

of thie “pohtical world.” 

*Pruant, pause! else the wave 

Alay thy future 1diing save,” 

Think. dear brethren, of the dignity of | 
your office, oi the obligations you are 
under to Keep it inviolate 
tempt of thie worid !—it is houor enough 
for any of apostate Adam's race—think 
of the benedictions reserved for the 
efaithful servant”—read his promises, 

“my spirit shail be with you;” “fear uoth- 
ing, for 1 am thy God” “trust in Me, and 
I will uphold you;” 
I will repay thee—O. may you turn 
from your political career, that you may 

reap them all in rich abundance ! 
Ashville, Miss., Muay, 1851. A.C. C. 

nM Tennessee Baptist please copy 

from the con- | 

a choice as yours they never had. 
Fhe sands of lite are fast running down 

with us all; more than halt the season of 
probation is passed in all likelihood, with 

Aud yet how many are idly 
speculating about the decrees of God, in. 
stead of seeking the salvation of their 

souls. What should we thick of a drown. 
ing man who should kesitate to lay hold 

er he were predestined or not to be drown. 

rope. Sinner! this is your state—toss- 

ing on a troubled ocean—*a sea that | 

cannot rest.” Atany moment you may 
Lay hold on the 

hope set betore you. 
Consider the case of Jonah. He was 

asleep.when even the heathen could have | 
set hin an example of prayer. lusensis 
ble in such a scene, when couscience 
might have kept him awake--when the 
next mement might have been his last, 
Aud is this the state of any of you! Are 

crees, and sleeping on the edge of de- 
struction! Will you convert the very 

choicest medicines of the gospel into 

opiates, to lull your souls iato so perilous | 

| a slumber? 

when | come again | 
1 

Will any of you, by most ingenuous al- 

| chemy, contrive out of the merciful purs evil. tobe hated without cause, to be poor 
poses of Jehovah, to distil your own dam- 

Awake! oh strange infatuated 
Rouse! rouse 

“Arise oh sleeper, and 

nation? 
man, ere it be too late, 

from this torpor, 

cull upon thy God.” 

  

The lips of the righteous know what is ; 

acceptable: but the mouth of the wicked | Waiiare of mankind, and whose every 
snes ke: bh Fan wg rd ned, 

Pontius Pilate. 

No! 

1 they felt! 
the necessity of exerting each muscle to! 
the utinost, how much more ought we. | 
Could each one of us plainly read his | 

SATE TT im 

   

, ALABAMA,) JUNE 18, 1851. 

  

Infant Baptism 
! This man is mentioned inthe Scriptures! ada 
twenty times, namely, sixteen times in the | . =, : : 

Ran S namely, si | The following statement, which we 
| gospels, thrice in the book of Acts, and |; + Te IE, len m Visi : 3 . as 2s oi take from the Baltimore True Union is 
| once iu the first epistle to Timothy: His 1. 11 nat wineric ih | : i St Sider y | highly instractive with respect to: the | 
{name is also found in that ancientsymbol | 7 Lod ow Ye : ! Aad value attached Ly some to this practice 
{commonly called the Apostle's Creed. — a . rR 
mr I TT {© Mis very common for the friends of In. | 

| There is an unusual degree of interest | : 
teonnected with him, from the fact that 

MEANS OF GRACE. { 
| 

i 
! 

fant Baptism to maintain that the baps | 
? : do tized children are more likely to become 

he was the judge at the trial of Christ. | 3 : vious at an early age than others, that 
Let these things be noted concerning |! Sn > 
Five o> noted concerning | yj. ype thus brought into covenant, and 

i . | z 
. ; in the language of Payson, that “the! 

1. His name tius, was his family | Be 2 i: 
aii Ore fis + ! Fenris way his J children of the covenant are the Savior’s | 

?, Or, as we say his sirname. date | : ; il 
was his inn a 1 id ws intended to | first care.” We believe, on the contrary, | 

as § i yo An as nde | nan : : : 

di onan him f : in He members of that il’ infant baptism has any effect, its 
SHE 3 I'o wie lie 31'S 0) : . | hot > | (p i : > Vt tendency is rather to prevent the children | 
e lamily o mtias, bn * ‘ : 3 rab] 
9 A yur ! iowa bv han from going us utterly lost sinners to Christ | 

: Lniry. enn By tudo ifor they feel that they are already mem. 
Roman. His ancestors were among the bers of the cliurch. and in covenant 

Lold Romans, and were distinguished. — BRI a in : ip 

He. was not a i Jot tum lation to God; and consequently Snne. | 
3 Tis : 1 : Hod i I te in so desperate a condition as those | 

wild Ais affcs. A $ i» Case i In: ous Ah who hiave not been baptized. IlHowever, 
sh Bible, by Matthew, “the governor, . : . oe ! L, y Iattnew, “the g on TOT. a fuct ins lately been published in our | 

The I a fe, lao hy oy Ny midst, which is worth. a hundred theolo- 
ie atin writers wing Tacitus : Eira fm ; on wi ts iy i gical arguments on this subject, In the 

| ; Y callie 110 procuiatosn, LAS 1ob last report of that excellent hody, “The 

I so clear what the oflice ot procurator was, Rultinore S.0S Siinerintendent's and | 

but all agree th: s wis the highest of | 4» PEGE ees eal iene iii dian 
vd > that he was the Lighest of Leacher’s Association,” the {following 
Heer resident in the country where hei J, io: oo at 

i . : 3 > J . stalisiics are preseuted :— 
exercised his office. Pilate was in tact 

governor of more than Judea, for that 

{ 
{ 

i 

| 

re. | 

Denomination Scholars who Scholars prof. 

a attend. of Religion 
(country had been, added to Syria aud Prot. Boise: io 91 Ea a a rot, Episcopal 1012 < 
{ made one province, commonly called Sys Proshvtérian. O. 8 67 4 feiids . ry > FRG IH rial a. t 
{ria. Pilate was saccessor to Valerius Proshs 1 in N.S 250 5 

Gracchus and held his ofiice under the Ptr Sas chus an 1 held his ofiice under the Moth Protestant. 35 3! 
| emperor Tiberius, Lutheran 518 15 4 » . A i ile . € 

4, dis character. e was a man of . as . | eharaciel 1. ago German Reformed, 335 16 
| ungovernable temper, obstinate and imn- \ | Xoo 9 999 | i en Metti, lipiscopal, 4120 oe 
placable. He seemed to glory in display. 02 650 67 aplist, a2 
ing his duathority, and in wounding the 
feelings oi’ those whom he ruled. He 
was avaricious and rapacious. He seizs 

8310 Total pro 855 
on 1 
T'otal attend fice, 

By this table the following fact is ex-| 

   

(R. C. BURLESON, Corresponding 

{ but then he seems to understand 
| con’s (uty. 

a 

vo I —— 

Editor, 
ee ee mee eee ei 

[NUMBER 16, 

for purity and harmony in the body of 
| Christ. He aLhors dealing with untems~ 
pered mortar, but still insists that if 
Christians would carry out the Divine di- 
rection more strictly—*“follow after the 
things that make for peace, and things 

| wherewith one may edify another’ —mas 
| ny causes of distraction would never find 
their way into the churches that do, and 
there would be building up in many ca- 
ses where tearing down is the order of 
the day. My deacon believing thus, acts 
accordingly; and the corresponding ef 
fect is quite discernible in the concord 
and mutual love that generally prevail 
among our members. Lo 

My deacon does not often exhort in ous 
meetings:-not as often as I wish he would; 

a dea- 
He considers it kis business, 

and not the pastor's, to serve tables. ile 
thinks, when there «is complaint ‘among 

| the poor of the flock, that their necessis 
ties are not attended to, that he and his 
colleagues are the responsible men in this 
matter. He contends ‘that the ‘pastor 

| should be altogether relieved of the  sec- 
ularities of the chureh ; and, moreover; 
be kept free from anxiety about Ais own 
aflairs with the world ; and that, so long 

| as he gives himself continually to prayer 
‘and to the ministry of the word, and 
(evinces that his heart is with the people 
| intheir joys and sorrows, they have no 
| good ground for dissatisfactiongthough he 
may not call at their houses quite so fre= 

‘quently as they would like, or just when 
' they expect him. My deacon, being bets 
ter informed than the mass of the congre- 

‘gation about the draughts on my time and 
{ strength, made by studies and other use 
| ful duties, uses this knowledge to good ad- 

Led on the corban and devoted that sacred 1 : } 180 49 oX0y vaningedn pronioling a cordial under- 
| fund to the straciure of an acqieduct, — hibit ed. . Lhe professors of religion in standing between me and the people. | 
| He “mingled the blood” of certain Gals €3ch school bear a proportion to the | My deacon is a man I can point to as & 
 iintihe Swick thelr caciilicees The vars whole number of scholars, ia each as| pattern of integrity and Christian kind- 

lof the Roman emperor Tiberius had follows: | ness. : 
| been filled with complaints concerning Protestant, } in 48 My deacon prays for me, and keeps ma- 

him, before the matter of our Saviour Presbyterian, Old School, } in 3ozliny in mind of their duty, who, : I fear, 
| was brought before him. This will ac- Presbyterian, New School, lin 4p | would forget it, it’ he did not occasionally 
| count for his adjudging our Lord to death. Methodist Protestant, } in 112! Jog their memories,—Zion’s Advocate, 
| He knew “that it was tor envy the chiel’ Lutheran, lin 34 | I i 
priests had delivered him.” Thrice did hie German Reformed, lin 21 | The Fires of Satan and the Fires of God. 
ask the question, *W hy" should ILeondemn. Methodist Episcopal, lin 29 | Wicked b i 1 ; 
him? “Whaat evil hath he done !’— Baptist, lin 10! - ie ty Tons urneth as the fire. Open 

Thrice did he say, “I find no fault in| Pha is, there are twice as many con- | oP puneeniod: Jvsingis Seals, or iemilies, 
him.” He had been warned by his wife 
not to condemn him. When he heard 
that Christ “made himself the Son o. 
God, he was the more afraid.” Yet he 
condemned him. And why ? Because 
he hioped to allay the violence of the com: | 

i plaints made by the Jews against him to 
{ Tiberius. The Jewscontinually pat their 
[ plea on the ground that it Pilate let Je- 
sus go, Tiberius would have just cause of 
complaint, ay Jesus made himself a king; 

and so *Puate willing lo content the peo- 
ple, released Barabhas unto them, and de- 

livered Jesus to be crucified.” Pilate 

had already brought on himselt” the dis- 
| pleasure of Tiberius in another matter, of 
which complaint had been made by the 
Jews, He hoped thas to bring himself 
into favor with the Jews, and so retain 

| the the favor of the emperor. Not long 
| after this he committed great outriges 
| in his province, aud was ordered to Rome 
to give an account ol his conduct, but 
| Tiberius was dead before Pilate reached 
Rome. . : . i children—not by the observance of an 

5. His end. On this subject there is | ypauthorized and pernicious ceremony— 
some doubt ; but Eusebius and other re- ht hy fervent prayer for the blessings of 

| spectable historians give credit to the ae- Lim who said, “suffer little children to 
count that Pilate was banished from come unto me, forbid them not,” and they 

| Rome to Vienne, in Dauphine, where he may expect to rejoice like the jailor, who 
| was reduced to sach straits, that in dess | vheleived in God with all his house.” 
| pair he killed himselt with Lis own sword | 
and rushed into the presence of the Judge A Donen 

| of all the earth. , ay veacon. : a 
6. He shall yet appear at Christ's bar.—— Yes, my deacon; for what is a minis- 

How ditlereut the scenes then from what ters assistant 1 Bat what of my dea- 
it was in the iudgment-hall at Jerusalem. | con !—Blessings on him! He is an as- 

The prisoner will have become the Judge Sistant. He is not an oflicious man, al- 

and the judge will have become the pris- | bell an oflicial ; but he really helps me. 

oner. The bowl of water will not be His kind, heart<sprompted words afford 

found to have takén away the guilt of an | me aid quite as eflicient as the bustling ac- 

unrighteous sentence, Protestations of | tivity ol many. Heis evr looking on 

the innocence ofthe prisoner of Jerusa- | the bright side of things, and—what may 

len will not be found to excuse the deliv- seem surprising to some—seldom fails to 
hha i , Sita therrighi side ofthe Lery of him to cracifiction. We remark, | Se the right side of them too. 

yroportion to the scholars, as in any of 

the Pedo-baprist schools, and more than 
ten times as many as in the schools of 
two denominations here represented. — 
We have littie doubt that the next ans 
nual report will furaish an equally satiss 
tuctory refutation of the oft repeated ars 

large number of the converts have heen 

from the Sabbath School, and children of 
pious parents. Since the date of that res 

been baptized iuto the fellowship of the 

becoming intelligent, steadfast, useful 
members. With such tacts as these, (and 
many similar instances might be adduc- 
ed.) let us hear no more about the “chil- 
dren of the covenant,” but let parents 
obey the command, “train up a child in 
the. way he should go.” and seek for their 

  

He likes 

1. The triumph of the wicked is short. 10 have me to preach close sermons, bat 
| . . sometimes » Hr ; cnallv | How short & time did Pilate triumph. — | sometimes, when | am more than usally 

{When the wicked spring up as the grass, | pressing, fears that | am getting discour- | 
aged, and then] am sure very soon to hear 
someihing chieering trom him, He is a 

ior ever. | firm believer in the efficacy of divine 

| 2. Letnot the righteous be disonyed | id pony tod BUSY ipsisid; and 
{by judzments passe r wicke et, i ‘hen he ‘sees the pastor ging tears 

wr ite if thy bo false amd | wih the seed as bo goes forth sowing, be 
| wicked. It is enough to fare as our Lord | takes an early opportunity to whisper, 
| and Master fared. The last day will bring | “Clieer up don’t torget what the Book 
| all right. Eccl. 5: 8. | says about coming again with rejoicing, 

3. *Bloody and deceitful men shall not | bringing the sheaves with you,” 
| live out halt their days.” It the sword | My deacon is a peacesmaker, He bew 
| of an enemy take them not away, per. |lievesita very easy thing for people to 
"haps their own swords will. quarrel, wheu they wish to, and a very 

| 4. Who would not suffer wrong rather | hard thing when they are not so disposed. 
' do wrong ? It is far better to be slan- He does not think it sufficient to Justify 

dered, to be cvil spoken of than to speak | strife in a church that some member's 
bile is deranged, or his nerves disorders 
ed. He cousiders it a pity that a church 
should be set by the ears just for the want 
of a litile phisic or repose on the part of 
some individual. He believes it often to 
be the case, that the reason why persons 
can see nothing to be of the right color or 
shape is a d-fect in their own eyes; at 
any rate, that irritation and grumbling 

are the verv worst specifics in the world 

| } 

| and when all the workers of iniquity do | 
| flourish, it is that they shall be destroyer | 

i 

than to make others poor, to suffer death 
than to inflict death on the innocent. 

  

1 am proud to say, for the honor of our 
species. there are men in every throb ol 

whose heart, there is a solicitude for the   breath is perfumed with kindness 

= 

verted children in the Baptist schools, in| 

gument. from “the advantages of infant | 
baptism,” for in the revivals with which ! 
God has lately blessed our churches. a | 

  

port,tiwenty scholars trom our school, have | 

church, and give promising indications of | 

| or cities, or kingdoms, or conflicting ar~ 
mies, wickedness burneth as the fire; it 

| burneth the world over, this world. bo 
But there is a greater fire coming, the: 

| day when all do wickedly shall be burned. 
up, like chaff, with fire unquenchable. 
Happy is he in whom this great day of 
fire shall find nothing but what is materi- 
ai to consume ; happy he in whom the, 
fire of the great Refiner, beforehand, has 

i burned up all that was sinful, and left an. 
immortality of holiness and blessedness.: 
In that fire every thing will he burned up» 

| that can be, and if any thing keeps om: 
| burning, it will be just only a sinful soul 
| —just the fire unquenchable. All the 
smoke you will see when the universe is 

i burned up, and the elements themselves 
| shall have melted with fervent heat, will: 
be the smoke of the botfom!ess pit, the. 
combustion of unguenchable wickedness, 
midst the blackness of darkness forever. 

| Our God is a consuming fire. But tha 
| sinner makes his own election, whether 
| God shall burn up kis sins by grace, or 
| burn himself up because of his sins. if:he, 
| chooses to hold forever to his sins,:then 

| 

| 

| 
| 
i 

| 

{ 

will God burn kun. But if any wilktrust, 
in God, will come to hin in obedience and, 
faith, to be delivered trom sin, for such, 
he will be a consuming fire to their ene- 

j mies, and a refiner’s fire to themselves. 
| We must al] have God to be for us either 
| a protecting: wall of fire, and an inward 
| fountain of light and glory, or else a. cons 
| suming fire upon us, and against us, be 
| cause of sin, + “isa iic by 

Sinful habits are fearful fiery things. 
| Ordinarily they are eternal; it is rare 
i that they are changed. And a single 
choice may become a habit, may take: 
precedence in the ‘whole character, and 
grow into a despotism that can never be 

ish through intemperance, forge: in the. 
fires of youth the first links of the dread 
ful chain which envelopes them. ' The, 
Latin maxim is full of wisdom, “obsta 

| principiis,” resist the beginmings.. That 
great writer, Mr. Coleridge, says, speak=- 
ing of vicious pleasures, in part from his 
own aread experience, therefore the more 
solemuly, “Centriés or wooden frames are 
put under the arches ofi'a bridge, to res 

main no Jonger than until the. latter are 
consolidated. - Even so pleasures are the 
devil’s scaffolding to build a habit upon, 
that once formed and steady, the plea- 
sures are sent for firewood, and the hell be- 
gins in this life.’— Rev.-G. B. Cheever. 

    

‘Marks or Tue GeENTLEMAN.—No man is 
a gentleman, who, without provocation, 
would treat with incivility the humblest 
of his speeies. It is a vulgarity for which, 
no accomplishments of dress or address 
can ever atone. Show me the man who 
desires to make every one happy. around 
him, and whose greatest solicitude is nev- 
er to give just cause of offence to any one, 
and | will show you a gentleman by nas 
ture, and by practice, though he may 
never have worn a suit of broadcloth, nor 
even heard of a lexicon.   

broken, Most of those persons who pers ! 
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Joist CommiTTEE MEETING. —The next meeting 
of the Joint Committee of the Chickasaw and Aber- 
deen Associations, in connection with the building 
up of our Female College at Pontotoc, will be held 
on the 29th day of August next. Ministers, breth- 
ren, and friends generally,in Mississippi, Alabama 
aud Tennessee, are affectionately invited to attend. 

JAMES DAVIS, Genl. Agt. 

Ovg AccousTs.—At the desire of many breth- 
ren, particularly in the West, we have commen- 
ced sending out our accounts to local agen's, who 
will be able to unite the small sums of each in 
bills of proper denomination for remittance. A 
list of these, so far as we have advanced, with 
the post offices at which the several subscribers 
receive their papers, will be found in another 
column; and we shall continue sending out 
others, until we complete the number of those 
en our books who are in arrears. In doing 
this, however, it ie just te remark that we 
are not dunning our patrons, though we greatly 
need their assistance in meeting our heavy res 
sponsibilities; but affording them an easy oppor- 
tunity of paying a small debt, which their own 
sense of piety and commercial honesty prompt 
them to do in advance of being asked for it, were 
it convenient to do so, 

A Teacaer WasTep.--We would call ate 
tention to the advertisement of the Board of the 
the Mississippi Baptist College, for a ‘Teacher, 
in another column. The Board have judiciously 
determined to commence opesations in the Pree 
paratory Departinent, and have taken great pains 
by means of private correspondence with such 
brethren as they knew or could hear of, whom 
they had the least reason to suspect they might 
be able to secure for the place s but having thus 
far failed at every point, and having but litle 
time left, their only alternative is to make this 
public announcement of their wants, with the 
hope that it may bring them such information as 
will ultimate in a consummation of their wishes. 
The Board is composed of enlightened, liberal 
minded, and praciical men—just such menasit is 
always agreeable to cooperate with, in building 
up institutions of this character, Clinton, the lo. 
cation of the College, wo understand, is an ex. 
ceedingly pleasant place, at which to live ; and 
an enterprising, educated Baptist, looking for- 
ward to teaching as a protession, and desiring a 
permanent and an agreeable position, should lay 
in his claims at once. The Board will, of course, 
require the usual references, of scholarship, &¢., 
except where they are already familiar with the 
reputation ofthe applicant, 

Mistam.—Ag interesting article from bro. 
Norris, of Tuscaloosa county, in regard to the 
prospects of the Sabbath School cause in that 
part of the State, has been mislaid,—also the 
Constitution of the Association, Wil] the broth. 
er have the kindness to send us others, 

—— 
A Liseray, Move.) private letter from Dr. 

Stokes, Secretary of the Board of the Mississippi 
Baptist College, says; « Sig members of our 
Board—the only ones present, on last Monday, 
the 2d inst—put down $3,500 for scholarships, 
and also for endowing a Theological chair.” 

This is a liberal move of the Board, and de- 
serves the cordial imitation ofall the Baptists of 
the State, 

CEP ——— 

Crops 13 Texas. —It will doubtless be grati- 
fying to the readers of the South Western Bap- 
tist, who intend moving to Texas, to llearn 
something of the crops here. ‘The corn crop is 
unusually fine—and should the season continue 
favorable, the price of corn will be low, [learn 
from a gentleman, Just from Northern Texas, 
that the wheat crop there is good. 

~ Cotton has been somewhat injured by the cold 
weather and heavy rains during the spring.— 
The sugar crop is decidedly unpromising, 

ie 
07 It is truly gratifying to hear of the prosper: 

ity of our cause, in different parts of the country. 
By a letter from bro. Samuel Williams, ot Pick. 
ens Co., we learn the following pleasing facts—- 
but we give the extract : . 

“Our brethren and friends have taken very 
great interest in Sabbath Schenls ; there are 
five finely flourishing Schools in this community 
the farthest of which, is not exceeding nine 
miles from where I reside. On last Sabbath our 
much beloved pastor, Rev. J. H. Taylor, led down 
into the water a highly respectable lady, who 
had been for sixteen yearsa Cumberland Pres. 
byteriar, aud buried her with Christ in bap- 
tism.” 

——— eect? 

Bro. Chambliss; —1 acknowledge the receipt 
of the following donations for the benefit of our 
afflicted bro. Meador. 

Mrs. Blassingame, 

Dr. L. B. Lane, 
81 00 

10 00 
11 00 

R. HoLMax. 
A ——————— 

Crectaws. —Brother Potts writes, under date 
of April 19th, that ke had just baptized four per. 
sons into the fellowship of the Church under his 
care, and was anticipating other accessions on 
his next visit to the same place. 

Nam —— AN 

("The sixty-third Annual Convention of 
the Episcopal Church, in Maryland, assembled 
ou the morning of the 28th ult. in. St. Paul's 
Church, Bulfimore. ‘The bishop was present, 
and the attendance of the clergy and laity was 

‘Notes on Matthew 3: 11, says, “The word 

Mixed Communion. 
In the month of March, 1829, the Rev. Ed- 

ward D. Griffin D. D,, of the Preshyterian 
church, and President of Williams College, 

Massacusetts, addressed a letter te a Baptist 

friend on the subject of communion at the Lord’s 

table, in which he says: “I agree with the ad- 

vocates of close communion in two points, (1.) 

That baptism is the initiating ordinance, which 

introduces into the visible church—of course 

where there is no baptism, there is no visible 
church ; (2.) That we ought riot to commune 
with these who are not baptized; and of course 

are not church members—even if we regard them 
as christians.” He continues, “Should a pious 

Quaker so far depart from his principles as to 

wish to commune with me at the Lord’s table, 

while yet he refused to be baptized, [ could not 

receive him : because there is such a relation. 

ship established between the two ordinances, 

that I have no right to separate them ; in other 

words, I have no right to send the sacred elements 

out of the church.” 

This, we believe, isa fair representation of 

the views ofall orthodox, evangelical christians, 

with respect to this feast. (a.) It defines the 

Lord’s Supper to be, properly, a church ordi- 

nance, participated in only by ckurch members. 
(b.) It admits that one may be sincerely pious, 

and may be honestly so regarded,’ without being 
at the same time a member of the church, and 

that remaining unbaptized, there:is no want~of 

charity in excluding him from this feast. (c.) 
That baptism is the only ground, on which one 

can be fairly allowed to partake of this supper.— 

The controversy then, “between us and our 

Pedo-baptist brethren is not, whether an un- 

baptized believer may, according to the laws of 

Christ, be admitted to the communion,—for here 

there is no dispute : but what is baptism, and 

who are the proper subjects of it ?’* This is the 
question, and the only question, on which turns 
the whole subject of strict or free communion 
—which determines whether “Mixed Commus 
nion” is right or wrong. If sprivkling and 
pouring are no baptism at all, and if infant bap- 
tism is an innovation on the rites and usages of 
the first christians; then assuredly, these may 
not be recognized as ordinances of the house of 
God, and those who observe them, may not be 

invited tothe Lord's table, Lot uslook into this 
a little. = 

I. Waar 1s Barrisn. —The answer to this 
question must be sought in the meaning of the 
original word; in the places where it was ads 
ministered ; aud in the practice of the early 
christians. 

(1.) The meaning of the original word.—1lt is 
known to all, we presume, that baptism is eng: 
licised Greek word; and without venturing our 
own judgment as to itstrue meaning, we sub- 
mitthat question to the following pedo-baptist 

authorities now lying before us. 
(a.) Dr. Robinson, late Prof. Extraordinary 

of Sacred Literature, in the Theological Semi- 
nary at Andover, says (Gr. & Eng. Lex. p. 125) 
*“Baptizo, a frequentitive in form, but not in fact, 
to immerse, to sink.” 

(b) The London Encyclopedia, (vol. 3, p. 
495.) says: “Baptism, baptizer, baptize, &c-, are 
derived from the Greek, bapto and baptize. The 
primary meaning is to plunge, to dip, toim. 
merge,” * * * * «The derivation of the 
word baptism is from the Greek baptizo, which 
literally signifies dipping, or immersion,” Else- 
where, (p. 499) “It is certain that the literal 
meaning of the word baptism is immersion, which 
is further confirmed by the practice of the ancient 
church.” 

(c.) Dr. George Campbell, of Aberdeen Scot- 
land, notoriously one of the most learned and acs 

curate biblical critics of this or any age, in his 

  

baptizein, both in sacred authors and in classical, 

signifies to dip, to plunge, to immerse, and was 

rendered by Turtullian, the oldest of the Latin 

fathers, tingere, the term used for dyeing cloth, 

which was by immersion.” Elsewhere (Matt, 

20 : 22,) he says, “The primitive signification 

of Baptisma is immersion ; of baptizein, to im- 
merse, to plunge, to overwhelm.” 

(d.) Rev. Lyman Coleman, in his Christian 
Antiquities, p, 255, translated and compiled fram 
the works of the learned Augusti, and other Ger~ 
mans, says: “The term baptism is derived from 
the Greek bapto, from which is formed baptizo | 
with its derivitives baptismos and baptizma.— | 
the primary signification of the original is to dip, 
plunge, immerse ; the obvious import of the 
noun is immersion. 

(e.) Prof. Charles Anthon, L. L. D., of Co- 
lvmbia College, in the city of New York, per- 
haps the best Greek Schoiar on the continent, 
and one of the best on the globe, in reply to a 
letter from Dr Parmly, a physician of that city, in 
1843, saying that the Rev. Dr. Spring, of the 
Presbyterian church, had defined baptizo to mean 
immerse, sprinkle, pour, &c., says: * There is 
no authority whatever for the singular remark 

made by the Rev. Dr. Spring relative to the 
force of Baptizo. The primary meaning of the 
word is to dip or immerse ; and its secondary 
meaning, ifitever had any, all refer; in some way 
or other to the same leading idea. Sprinkling, 
&c., are entirely out of the question.” (See 
Fuller on Bap. and Com. p. 45.) 

Bat let this suffice. ‘The reader will remark, 
(1) That of the authors here referred to, we have 
not instanced a single Baptist. We are not,indeed 
wanting in reliable Baptist authors on this subs 
Ject, nor do we consider it a disparagement to an 

signification of the word—nay, one says that 

“sprinkling is out of the question ;”” and another, 

that the practice of the ancient church proves 
immersion to be the certain meaning of the 

word. Suppose the same weight of testimony 

were brought in a court of justice against the 

character or the life of the most honorable gen- 

tleman that reads these lines ; who would not 

decide upon his guilt? But this forseoth is a 

matter of research, and the best scholars of all 

ages cannet determine the doubt! ! 

We remember, some time ago, when we made 
a reference similar to this, to Dr. Miller, John 

Calvin, Prof. Stewart, and others against the 

apostolicity of infant baptism, an excellent D. 

D. of our acquaintance took us to task before his 
church and congregation for presuming to cross. 
question his brethren so narrowly, and thought 
he bad quite demolished the pile of his difficul- 
ties by crying out these be all pedo.baptists! He 
seemed not to perceive that this was the beauty 

of the thing—that out of their own mouths they 
were condemned. In the present case, we take 
special pains to advertise our friends, that Prof, 
Robinson, Dr. Campbell, Prof. Anthon, Mr. 
Coleman, and the London Encyclopadist are all 
pedo-baptists—sprinklers by predilection and 
profession : nevertheless they speak the truth as 
honorable gentleman and ripe scholars, and they 
concur in defining baptism to mean immerse. 
But more next week. 

Reception of Members. 
BY REV. J. B. STITELER, 

To the Church, redeemed by the blood of 
Christ, is committed in a special sense the work 
of saving sinners. Within her blessed enclo- 
sures are stored all the means, agencies and in- 
strumentalities for the accomplishment of the 
grand purposes of Jehovah, concerning the “cho. 
sen sons of men,” Iustituted by a “God incar- 
nate,” who was manifested to take away sin 
the church has been decreed the grand armory 
whence are drawn the weighty weapons of that 
aggressive warfare, which is to terminate only 
in the rescue of a redeemed world, from the 
powers of darkness, ‘I'o the “redeemed of the 
Lord,” are committed the “living oracles” of 
truth, that invincible “sword of the spirit” by 
which the last blow is to be struck for the delive 
erance of man, and the Jast enemy is to be des. 
troyed.. From among the “sons of God” are 
likewise to come those warriors—the living min. 
istry—by whom that sword is to be successfully 
wielded. Nor is their success contingent— 
swords of steel shall be powerless before the 
sword of the spirit;” nor shall its bright blade 
be scathed until the shout of victory shall swell 
up to heaven’s high arch, from the embattled 
hosts of the Almighty. 

It is consequently highly important, that the 
door of the church be well guarded, so that, if 
possible, no one shall be permitted to enter who 
shall disgrace his calling as a soldier of Christ, 
by desertion from the ranks, or secretly plotting 
mischief in the camp. Or to lay aside the use 
of figure, iit is of great importance, that our 
churches be guarded well against the admission 
of improper persons to her fellowship. 

I am not concerned about the safety of his rea 
deemed people—God will take care of them : 
but who that loves the cause of Christ, does not 
weep over the mischief resulting from the recep. 
tion of mere professors into the churches of our 
land? What minister of Christ is not compel. 
led to bear sad testimony of some, as Paul did to 
the Philippians: “For many walk, of whotn 1 have 
told you often, and now tell you even weeping, 
that they are the enemies of the cross of Christ; | 
whose end is destruction, whose God is their 
belly, and whose glory is in their shame, who 
mind earthly things.” 

Lt will be difficultindeed, nay, impossible to pre- 
serve the church entirely fromthese internal ene 
mies of the cross of Christ.” In our present 
imperfect state, unable to judge the heart and 
motives of men as we are, many who are 
unworthy will undoubtedly escape our vigilance 
and obtain entrance into the churches of Christ. 
But we can by care lessen this great evil, and 
save our Zion from many reproaches. Difficul- 
ties should not deter us. We should never de~ 
sire te receive members without satisfactory evi. 
dence of their conversion from sin to holiness, 
Where the best of evidence is given, we should 
not receive hastily, where there are any doubts 
concerning the genuineness of the person’s faith, 
we should not receive until those doubts are re- 
moved. The spiritual or invisible church is made 
up of those who are *born again,” who are 
*‘created anew in Christ Jesus,” and it should 
be our endeavor to have the visible church as 
near like the invisible as possible, 

This end is frequently defeated by 100 greay 
zeal in the acquisition of members. We desire 
the many. Our list of members must be swel- 
led. We must have a larger church. Now, it 
is undoubtedly right that we should desire to see 
great numbers genuinely cenverted to God, but 
is there not danger of losing sight of the chars 
acter of the additions, in the desire for num- 
bers ? 

This zeal for the increase of the church is too 
often unduly enlarged by the natural affections 
and sympathies of the heart. In our great desire 
to see our friends and relatives within the bos. 

those means which cannot fail to effect them as 

the spirit, and too often accept in their profes. 
sed conversion, evidences that would 
fy us in other cases. 

not satis- 
How often do persons en-     honorable witness that he should practice his | 

own precepts: nevertheless, we are content to | 
leave the decision of this question in the hands | 
of those who define baptism to be a prerequisite 
to the Lord’s table, and yet are the first to speak 
against Baptists for excluding from that table the | 
identical persons whom they declare unbaptized. | 
(2) Remark, that with perfect unanimity these | 
authors declare bsptism to be immersion. Not |   urge. | one mentions any thing else as entering into the 

ter the church, influenced alone by the sympa- 
thies of relationship. Discovering their mistake, 
they either withdraw from the church, or remain 
with the people of Ged for consistency’s sake ; 
in either case retarding the progress of genuine 
religion. >. $e 

Again, this evil of receiring improper mé- 
bers ‘into the church, is frequently increased by 
the meaas employed for the conversion of the 
impenitent. Iam by no means opposed to =pe~ 

om of the church, we too frequently employ | 

human beings, without any special influence of 

strong Academy, to take the place made vacant   

cial efforts for the conversion of men, but no one 

can fail to observe the mischievous results, flow- 

ing fron two great excitement and the power- 

ful influences brought to bear in those offorts. 
Animal excitement, too often takes the place of 
that joyful and lively interest in souls, produced 
by the influence of the spirit. Complicated ma- 
chinery is often employed instead of the simple 
means of grace divinely appointed. The free- 
agency of man is too often exalted at the expense 
of God’s sovereignty, and the servants of the 
most high often act as if revivals depended on 
their efforts, and could be produced at their 
will. 

Again, the danger of introducing improper 
persons into the church, is further increased by 
the spirit of rivalry among different denomina- 
tions. We fear that others will get in advance 
of us. It will not do, we reason, for other de- 
nominations to surpass us. Our church must be 
as large as any, or we are unsatisfied. We see 
certain means and agencies producing great re« 
sults, and wrongly inferring that the measure 
of success determines thé lawfulness of the 
means, without proper discrimination, we has. 
ten to employ the same hoping to realize the 
same results, if not greater.  ‘I'on ofien, the 
ministry with au unlawful ambition to be success. 
ful, to receive large numbers into the churches 
under their watch-care, open a wide door to re. 
ceive all that will come, and are thus the caus- 
es of the most ruinous abuses. 

But, perhaps, we have said enough on this 
subject. It will be admitted by all, that if pecu- 
liar liabilities exist at the present day, to fall ins 
to the evil I have attempted impartially to pre- 
sent, then great care should be exercised in the 
reception of members, so that, as far as possis 
ble this evil be avoided. How this shall be 
best accomplished, what means shall be employ- 
ed to effect the desired result, is a subject of great 
importance. 

We shall offer a few thoughts upon this sub. 
Ject before we dismiss it. As we desire to ree 
ceive only genuine christians into the bosom of 
the church, how shall we proceed with the best 
promise of success ? We may be often deciev- 
ed, but if we use the proper precautions, the 
blame wil not attach to us, but to the imperfec: 
tions under which we exist. 

I. A church should always expect of those 
who enter hier fellowship, a knowledge of those 
fundamental principles of Divine Trath, that un- 
derlie the superstructure of christianity, and on 
the basis of genuine christian experience. I do 
not mean that they should be theologians in the 
common use of that term, but that they should 
have that knowledge, without which they cannot 
intelligently accept Christ. Their own depravi- 
ty and consequent need of 4 Saviour, the blood 
of Christ as the expiatory sacrifice for sin, the 
imputed righteousness of Christ, the Justification 
of the believer—these must be understood, bes 
fore they can be efficient members ofany church.   2. But it is not enough that they know these 
things they must experience the truth of them.— 
Itshould be borne in mind that “with the heart | 
man believeth unto righteousness,” that is, faith | 
in the gospel is something more than a mere be. 
lief; it is a heart-felt confidence in it. 

3. It should also he ascertained whether any 
change has “been produced in their conduct,— 
External evidences of internal grace should be 
required so that it is evident that, “old things 
have passed away, behold, all things are become 
new,” 

4. In order to develop as far as possible the 
foregoing, a strict examination of the candidate 
for membership should be made, that the evi. 
dence may be satistactory to the members of the 
particular church into which the candidate de- 
sires to enter. 

9. Lastly, itis of vast importance to us as 
Baptists that those who are received among us 
into full fellowship, be in every respect thorough 
Baptists. ‘Fhey should understand our peculiar. 
ities, and conscientiously adopt them. Especial. 
ly is this important with reference to those who 
come among us from other denominations,— 
In eur desire to see all men embrace the truth, 
we may hastily admit those who change their 
views from private, and selfish motives, or from 
consideration of expediency. Our church should 
not be a ‘city of Refuge” for those who run to 
us, impelled by fear, animosity, motives of ex- 
pediency, or any motive less noble than love for 
the truth. We should always be ready and glad 
to receive those who we believe, have passed 
from death unto life and heartily desire to obey 
Christ, and walk in all ths ordinances of God’s 
house blameless, Such we should rejoice to 
welcome as sodas we receive proper evidence; 
but until that evidence is given we are not at 
liberty to enroll them in the army of the Lord. 

Galveston, May 28(h. 

MARRIAGE OF A MissroNary. —Rev. Andrew 
Moffat, under appointment as a Missionary of 
the Board, was married by Rev. D. L. Russell, at 
Vicksburg, Miss., April 26th, to Miss Eliza H. 
Barkly, of Northampton, North Carolina.— 
Sister Moffat is deemed by all who know her, as 
peculiarly suited for the work to which it is her 
purpose to devote her life. She has long. been 
preparing for a missionary life, having, at one 
time, contemplated a residence in China; but 
God has seen fit to direct her steps to the land 
of the poor Indian, where, it is hoped, she will 

live to do great good, and have many who will 

rise up from that dark region to call her blessed. 
Brother and sister Moffat passed through this 

cily on the 24th, on their way to visit their 
friends in North Carolina and Virginia, where 
brother Moffat will act as the agent of the Board 
until fall. 

Brother Moffat has been assigned to Arm- 

by the retirement of brother P. P. Brown, and 
will leave so as to reach his station by the first 
of September next.— Indian Advocate. 

Rev. I. F. Herrick has heen appointed an agent   of the Indian MissionBéard for Mississippi, 

What is a Visible Christian Church? 

LETTER I. 

Mr. W. A. Stickney : 

Dear Sir.—I pass by your kindly personal 

allusions, to reach the subject before us with a 

single remark. It is this—while, as I observed 
in my last, nothing which you have said has or 
can change my personal regard for yourself, 

because I know you would not otherwise than 
| through ignorance, make use of any statement 
that was untrue and really a slander upon my de- 
nomination, yet you seem to have a little mis- 
taken the views with which I approach this 
controversy. I feel that in company with the 
whole of my brethren, the Baptists, I have 
been (unintentionally) insulted, and so far as it 
is in your power injured by certain palpably er- 
roneous statements of yours. 1 cannot, there~ 
fore, exactly regard this as a “truth-hunting 
sort of discussion” on my part. We usually 
hunt where we expect to find. Iam always 
glad to receive truth from whatever quarter it 
comes, but it is not from those who commence 
with what we know to he historical blunders 
and baseless inferences—what we are consci- 
ous of being the greatest personal injustice, as 
where you accuse me of “opposing the church’ 
“causing or living in divisions,” that we usually 
expect more in a discussion like the present, 
than so to expose their errors asto prevent oth. 
ers being injured by them. Should you, indeed, 
become conscious of your erroncous statements 
and views, I shall, of course, be most glad, and 
it will add tenfold to the pleasures of an already 
pleasant acquaintance; but { am not naturally 

very sanguine, and my object is, that whether 
you see the error of your statements in regard 
to the Baptists, or not, others may have an op- 
portunity of doing so. 

I own that [ now fear this may uot be quite 
so quickly accomplished as I_had hoped. You 
had offered to “prove,” as I thought, first of all, 
that “the Baptist sect was not founded by our 
blessed Saviour Christ, but by John Buccold 
and John Matthias, in 1534.” [ was, therefore 
expecting you to show what you consider the 
origin ot my denomination, not of your own.—- 
I had no wish to discuss this latter point. Nor 
would I even seem to autack your denomination 
if’ I can avoid it, the sentiments of which I am 
happy to know are very different from your own, 
or of what 1 called in my last, the Puseyite 

| party. Years ago, [ used to have the pleasure of | 
listening to the present Bishop of Calcutta ex. 
plain the teachings of his own church in a man. 
ner exactly opposite to yours. You say | lay my. 
sell “open to animadversion,” by the use of the 
term *Puseyism.” As I can find no other word 
to express so clearly or so shortly an idea I shall 
often have occasion to use, let me gay | meant 
and mean nothing in the least offensive by it, but 
simply a general adherence to views prominent. 
ly advocated by Dr. Pusey. But you tell me 
that “the weil-informed churchman smiles at 
the use of it.” I havea particular reason for 
asking what the ill-informed churchman does on 
such an occasion ? for the very passage which 
you profess to quote from your own Ordinal to 
prove that what I had called Puseyism, is “the 
old teaching of the church in her every standard 
nor ever altered by authority” —jyou have care- 
lessly but very seriously misquoted and “altered 
without authority,” by suppressing a part of it, 
thus making it seem to teach exactly the reverse 
of what it does. Rightly quoted, I could not 
have picked a passage out of your prayer book, 
so clearly shewing that the standards of your 

chureh refuse to declare what you say they do 

declare, i. e. that “no person without Episcopal 
ordination can be accounted a lawful Bishop, 
Priest or Deacon.” The true quotation from 
your Ordinal reads (the clauses here put in ital. 
ics being omilled by you,) “that these orders 
may be continued and reverendly used and esteem. 
ed in this church no man shall be accounted of 
taken to be a lawful Bishop, Priest or Deacon, 
in this church, . . . . . except he hath had 
Episcopal consecration or ordination.” —= 
Now, by the omission of the clause ‘in this 
church,” und the stated object of the regulation, 
the sense is exuctly reversed. For that clause 
plainly implies that there are or may be, other 
churches, in which there are not the three or. 

ders, or that persons may be lawful officers 

without Episcopal Ordination, but that the regu- 
lation in question is simply for *this church,” 
to make these orders more respected. One who 
builds so largely upon quotations from the Fath- 
ers, accessible only to the few, should not, 
through any carelessness have made so sérious 
a misquotation of a book in the hands of the 
many, if he would have any weight attached to 
his references. Perhaps I may shew equal er 
rors in your allusion to some early writers. It 
was not until I had examined other copies ofthe 
prayer book than those ia my own possession—co- 
pies, the authenticity of which, I knew you would 

Rot and could not dispute, that I could believe 

you had made so serious a misquotation. 
If you will now let me hold you closely to 

the point of attack you have yourself selected, 
I am quite willing to let the subject of discuss 
sion be the one you have chosen. You formas 
ly then undertake to “prove what it was that our 
Saviour Christ founded called his church, and 
when,” As you voluntarily undertook to do this 
“logically aud rhetorically,” (I use your own 
words,) allow me to express my surprise after 
reading carefully all your 19 pages, in which 
you have a great deal to say about the Ministry 
that you have no where clearly defined, much 
less proved what the church is. Excuse me 
further if I add that I do not think you yourself 
know what you mean by it. 

On page 11 of your MS. you accidentally re- 
mark that “our Lord founded a church with offi. 
cers duly authorized,” thus properly acknowls 
edging that the church is something beside offi 
cers, a fact, whiclrin all the rest of your evm-     

‘munication, you have entirely overlooked». | 

Thus in the 1st section of your piece instaag of 
shewing what the church is as you had promis, 
ed, yougive a lengthy account of the appoint; 
ment of the twelve Apostles, and afler hag 
finished it, say, “we bave seen that an organiza. 
tion was made by our Lord himself for contin: 
ing the work of the Ministry until the end" of dhs 

world.” 1 remark in brief: Suppcse you have 
—what bas all that to do with defining what § 

church is?—that only pertains to the parsons 
we want to know something about the people; 

You justly do not seem to be very well satisfied 
with your own work, nowever, for you continue, 
—*Lest it should seem we have done it but par. 
tially by wresting holy language from its legiti- 
mate import, we will draw a few other scrip. 
tures in further corroboration,” and then you 

occupy all the rest of the article in last week's 
paper, (the 2d section of your MS.) in further § 
attempts to prove Apostolic succession, necessa. 

ry for “continuing the work of the Ministry.” 
I think you judge rightly in suspecting that you 
might “seem to have done it but partially” ang 
that too “by wresting holy scripture from its Je 
gitimate import; ” but it will be time enough to 
shew that by and by—at present I merely re. 
peat my inquiry what has all this todo with 
shewing what the church is? And here I might 
stop, as this embraces the whole course of your 
first argument, and ask what does it g]| 

amount to? But in the MS. article, [this wag 
written ‘before the rest had been published, 
T. F. C.,] your 34 section professes to prove 
Apostolic Succession necessary for continuing 
the work of the ministry by an * appeal 
to the universally received teaching and belief 
of the christians who lived in the days when the 
scriptures were written,” under which head you 
give us pieces from the: Fathers and early his 
torians to about the middle of the 4th century! 
(the case of Frumentius which you could not lay 
your hand on is mentioned Socrates 1: 19.— 
Theodoret 1: 24.) In your fourth and last sec. 
tion you endeavor to explain “why something 
mor positive is not given in Scripture on the 
subject,” the explanation being (I quote your 
own words) that “we are warranted in asserting 
that it is impossible to draw Jrom the Sacred 
Writings all that is required to be believed, with. 
out the aid ot the early christians.” This is 
literally an outline of all the information you 
give us about the church, and yet you wind up 
by saying “it having now appeared what the 

Bride of Christ is when she reared her stately | 
immutable walls—what ineffable blessings are 
obtained by being in hee sure embrace.” In : 
deed! And do you wish me to argue against 
ull this as if arguing against the genuine doc- 
trines of your own church and not against Pu. 
seyism?! I cannot do your church such injus. § 
tice until I see whether your excellent Biskop 
will permit such attacks on the Bible to pass 
uunoticed, Iwill not do Puseyism the injus. 
tice of identifying it with such a statement at HS 

Why my dear sir, § any rate of sentiments, 
does not the 6th Article of your own church de. 

clare that *Holy Scripture containeth all 
things necessary to salvation so that whatsoeve 
ef is not read therein nor may be proved theres 
by isnot to be required of any maa that it should 
be belicved as an article of the Faith, or be 
thought requisite or necessary to salvation,”— 
When you were about to be ordained You must 
have deliberately subscribed a declaration to § 
the same effect, and again before the whole | 
congregation aloud and solemnly assented toa 
similar declaration; and yet afier all this inan 
argument professedly to prove what the church 
is, you contrive to occupy three or four pages in E 
maintaining that it isimpossible to draw from © 
the sacred writings alone all that is requisite lo 
be believed. 1 confess 1 hud not supposed that 
any thing yon would have written could have bE 
moved me, as 1 find myself’ moved; not indeed 
by your attack on me or on my denomination, | 
but upon my Bible—an attack which for daring, 
and practically pernicious consequences, not one 
infidel in a thousand could have equalled. You 
tell me near the opening of your article that you 
have been proclaiming some “frightful” things 
in this place for the last three years. If these 
are fair samples believe me they are *frightfnl.” 
You begin by misquoting your prayer book, you 
end by abusing the Holy Bible. You occupy 
yourself, however little you may think so, in do- 
ing exactly what you most solemnly-declared at 
your ordination you never would do.t I cannot 
wonder that you should make the most érrone. 
ous statements as to the Baptists. 

I have thus considered the outline of yout re: 
marks; so far as they bear upon’ uhy thing, ‘it is 

upon the Ministry not upon the chuch. I know 
what you will say~—that there can be no church 
without a Bishop. Suppose it were so. Isthe 
church nothing but the Bishop’—you might as 

*In the middle of the 2d section; you seem inclined t6 
make the Apostles and perhaps their successors, exclu: 
sively “the church.” For after speaking of them as duly 
commissioned ‘‘ambassadors” to finish the work of 
Chrisi on earth, you add, “This organization of men is 
called in holy writ the church.” Eph.3: 10. I would 
not make any man an offender for a word and there- 
fore will not strain this into your formal, definition of 
“the church,” because, on a moment’s reflection, Iam 
sure you would be unwilling I'should do so. It certainly 
would be a: most original one. What! the church— 
literally coligregation—consist of none but the Apos- 
tles and perhaps their successors? When the Elden 
or Presbyters of Ephesus were commanded “0 
feed the church of God,” (Acts 20: 28,) instead of spir 
itual instruction for the people we should have toun- 
derstand that they were to be sure and provide good’ 3 
dinners for the Apostles and their successors. What | 
you would do with Acts 15: 22, and a thousand other’ 
passages, I cannot imagine, or what with the definition’ 
in your own Articles, or what with the obvious mean* 
ing of the term itself. 

tEven the language you quote of the Convoca: 
tion of 1571 (which could be no authority in the 
American Church against the plain meaningof, 
your Articles) does not’ give you .authority to 
draw a single new truth or opinion out of the Fa 
thers—it ouly restricts you from" teacting novel 8 
ties professedly from the Seripture a widely differ- & 
ent matter. If words have méaning it is a clear §§ 
positive downright contradiction to talk on the one 
hand of “the sufficiency of Holy Scripture,” and, 

‘| ot: the other to declare that “it is impossible to drow" {8 
from them along “all that is requisite to be-believ- 88 
cd? 

i¢ (horized administrators. { 

—_— 

  

Te bat the United States was nothing but | “such as shovld be saved.” Every true vis 
alles) Fillmore. Aud yet you tell us nota | church of Christ then, is built of “lively sto 
pasion thing else. Your 39 Articles have | a spiritual house,” 1 Pet. 2: 5, in other w. 

ih % Sn again, I fear, They describe | it is “a congregation of faithful men,” or 
eh yt church is, more nearly, at least, | [ull of faith, as your articles admit. 

Mates thing you have advanced. It is, they | But itis an obvious fact that your churcl 
the oye regation of faithful men in which | ceives to the most important privileges of 

bas, Vo corp of God is preached and the Sac- bership, all those who, without any professic f the pure word lle 4 y 
ents be admmistered according to Christ's | piety whatever she has received by her bapti 

bam She thus receives in every body and neve ordinance, in all those things that are requisite ; : 

: J necessary to the same.” The church then | communicates for any immorality, even mu 
By at least I never heard of such a thing. The 

no form for it given in your prayer book, 

think any authority. But on 

have seen your ministers administering 

Lord’s Supper to the murderer in his cell, 

exhibited no clear signs of penitence (u 

falsely denying his crime the day before ex 

tion could be considered such.) Yet in 

case there was nothing to mark even a su 

sion from the church, although it was b 

command of God, found necessary that he s 

be suspended*from the gallows, by socie 

May not all persons if received by your bay 

according to this, consists in the congregation of 
fuithful men, that is men full of faith--not in the 

priests, &c. In what sense, then, I ask, is any the contra 

Apostolic Succession necessary? You will say, 

perhaps, to the lawful administration of the Sac. 

jaments. But you are or ought to be aware that 

the highest ecclesiastical authorities of yonr de- 

nomination have decided that lay baptism is 

pericctly valid and consequently that a person 

may be made a member of your church without 

having auy thing to do with the Apostolic Suc- 

cession. Indeed this doctrine has been beld =» 

y ur church and by the church o J Sivel 

Jin Lh ps ral 08 were it now and if _pew-holders in oy Brisa) cong 

attempted to be denied, no man of your church | tion without fhe lgas! pro Blo 5 sn d 

would be able to believe that he was baptized; choose the vestry-men, or even be electe 

i i en, ifthe pew holders sce proper? Any believe in any succession of au. | men, 

a y ( try man may be elected a delegate to your 

  
Convention, may be a member of the sta 
committee ofthe diocese, or may be a del 

to your General Triennial Convention. 

J have thus far argued with you entirely on 

your own ground and from your own standards. 

I close by examining the teachings of Scripture 

as to what a christian church is, leaving it to 

my next communication fo remark more on the 

details of each of your four sections, and particu: 

larly on Apostolic Succession, 

When, (Rev. 2: 1.) the blessed Saviour rep- 

resents himself as “walking in the midst of the 

seven golden candlesticks, and declares the 

seven candlesticks to be the seven churches, he 

symbolically declares each true christian church 

to be a distinct, and-not a human but a divinely 

constituted organization, constituted for the pur~ 

pose of upholding the light of divine truth ina 

dark world. - With all such bodies he thus rep- 

resents his perpetual presence to the end of time. 
When, therefore, you ask, very properly, in your 

first section, ‘‘was there no arrangement made 

or left for carrying on that work begun by Christ 

to bless and comfort men until the world’s end?” 

I reply yes—his visible churches. “Ye are my 

You perceive then 

may therefore help to make or repeal your 

ons and constitution, choose your Bishops, 

age the most important affairs of your di 

and denomination.® There is nothing to pr 

all the lay delegates from being men who ( 

even profess the least seriousness. All 

essentially requisite is for a man to have 

haptized in unconscious infancy, and—to p 

pew rent. 

In England a distinguished Episcopal 
ter has called attention to this subjectin h 

church. His language is strong. It is 4 

lows : “It has been ingeniously and pla 

endeavored to make Baptism, (he is sp2ak 

Episcopal baptism,) a sign of admission ii 

visible church; but absurdly enough; fa 

know that half the baptized people in the 

are very visible rogues, believing neither 

nor devil, and it is a flat blasphemy to ca 

  
. visible christians.’ witnesses saith the Lord.” 

that I am something of a churchman in my way 

as youin yours. But there is this difference. 

You make a church to consist in the Priest, Lin 

the people; who is right ? 

I have under my eye at this moment, a copy 

of every passage in the New Testament, in 
1 . > © ch.” “the 

which the Greek word sxklqdia, church occurs, | You are crying out “the church, the cl 

1. Generic for any how little is the whole subject understd 

those who talk 1 ask a 

views or mine of a visible church the m{ 

This is not my language, I should no! 

spoken so strongly in regard to any ot 

But it 

objection to your church constitution in my 

nomination. has ever been thd 

Many of your ministers have exhibited   examples of pious learning—but while s 

It is used in two senses. 
assembly or congregation of people collected or 

selected as in Acts 19: 32, where it is used of 

the multitude who tumultuously assembled cry- 

mo great is Diana of the Ephesians, “the as- 

sembly (skkAngia) was contused” &c. 2. Spe- 
cific or religious in relation to the assembled 

followers of Christ. This use of it must be again | ois ! 
«case fully subdivided into tion in this country may be a great impr 

(a) “The church” universal as in Heb. 12: 

23; Eph. 1: 22; 3: 10. 

(b) A particular visible christian church or 

body of those who make a credible profession 

of christian faith in the habit of assembling in 

ene place and walking in the doctrines and or- 

dinances of the gospel. Gal. 1; 2; Rev. 1. 4, 20, 

Acts 11: 22; 13:1. 

Now no ous of these visible churches—be it 
of the Baptist, Episcopal, Methodist or Roman 

Catholic persuasion has any right to the title of 
“the church;” that belongs exclusively to “the 

universal church’ which is an invisible body. 

All of these together have no claim, in my view, 
to this appellation. “The church” consists not 
of the whole body of those who profess religion 

but of those who possess it, and this whether 

they have professed it or not. “The true church, 

ehurch of the first born,” consists of all those 

“whose names are written in heaven.” Heb. 

12: 23. The dying thief to whom our Saviour 

said, “to day shalt thou be with me in Paradise,” 

was a member of no visible christian church— 
he had never been baptized, never partaken of 

the Lord's Supper, but who will presume to 

question his membership of’ “the church” —the 

bride, the Lamb’s wife. The spiritual commu: 

nion of that mystical body ‘does not consist in 

ceremony or outward form. Itis before all 

ceremonies and will remain and be perfected in 

heaven, where ceremonies shall have been done 

dway. It may exist in connexion with ceremo- 

nies and be promoted by them. But ceremonies 

are not essential to it, because they are not es. 
sential to salvation. ‘T'his communion is as far 

above ceremonial communion as the heavens 

are above the earth. No outward professor as 

such is admitted to it but it belongs to those who 

come to the heavenly Jerusalem, the innumera- 
ble company of angels the general assembly and 
church of the first born. I believe in the Holy 

Catholic Church and in the Communion of 

Saints.”  (Dagg on Communion, p. 30.) 

Now my ground of complaint against you and 

your party in the Episcopal denomination is that 

just ag throughout your article you are ever 
mystifying simple souls by talking’ about “the 

church.” “the church,” while in truth you have 

not the least conception of what either “the 

Church” or “a church’ truly is. Sometimes 

You speak as if the Bishops were the church, at 
others as if every one of your baptized, even in 

ny, formed your church, But assiferly @ er constitutions, whether made or ut credible profession of personal piety is essential | Fer consu ofa Divcor, or oly listed 
Wall true membership of a: visible church. Ido | at any smh “the consent of Guch 

Hol here stop to consider whether this is all that ge lig Rr re 

'8 requisite, but assuredly this one thing is.— | churches were and are those compose 
All the members of the church at Ephesus were samadhi Jesus, celled fo 

Wiressed by Paul as professedly spiritually Aoi death in trespasses and sin, 
changed persons. “You hath he quickened who | Your own church admits this wi 
Were dead in trespasses and sin.” Eph. 2; I; | “What is required of persons to be 

and in Acts 2: 47, we are told that those who 
Werc added to the church at Jerusalem, were 

most about it. 

mative and Apostolic? 

For my own part I am convinced th 

ever follows out the investigation imyj 
will be convinced on the one hand, th 

the ecclesiastical constitution of your de   upon that of the church of England, ye 

is essentially different in several particulg 

that of any church or ecclesiastical 

ever was in existence until within twenty 

the commencement of the present centu 

the other hand, he who reads the Bi 

perceive that the essential principl 

church constitution, i. e. that it shall b 

munity of persons baptized upon a cred 
fession of faith in Jesus Christ, in the 

assembling for worship, choosing and rd 

theirown affairs, is the identical constitut 

primitive churches of Christ—to whicll 

mised his presence to the end of time, i 

midst of which he represents himsel 
walking, Rev. 2: 1; “These things sai 

walketh in the midst of the seven gold 

sticks.” 

In my next, I will consider, since yc 

argument forces me to do so, the subjec 

tolical succession. 
Very truly yours, dear sir, 

T. PF. CU 

*I'hai I may not seem to overstate tl 
I append an extract from an article that 
in the chief organ of your own party of 
copal church. the New Yor Churchm 
four or five years ago, entitle8@ Rights 
ty.” Speaking of the laity the author sa 
are their right=? L'take this diocese as a 
Connection of the loosest possible kind 
dy of Episcopalians, gives a layman 
what may be his religious opinions, and 
ry lo say, hardly any matler what his rel 
moral character—a right to vote for w 
vestrymeun, and a right tobe a warden 
man. Every such person is eligible t 
ship of the Diocesan and General Conv 
seat in the Diocesan Standing Comniittd 
every appeintment in the gift of either C 
These rights are secured by Constit 
Canons, which cannot be altered witho 
sent of the laity.” 

And this laity elects the vestryme 
ministers to their respective parishes 
together elect the Bishops, and these to 
the one trub and; Apostolic church, in 
which, you say, “It having now appear 
church of Christ is . . . what ineffable bj 
obtained by being in her sure embrace!” 
an “ineffable blessing” then to be assoc 
church’ with’ men no matter what may 
ligious opinions and hardly any matter 
religious ard moral character—to have 
controlling every thing by their votes? 
ouly “pillar and ground of the truth, 
ness of Christ, alone commissioned to ¢ 
mercies he came to bestow, and adi 
sacraments, without which, it is feart 
die.” Excuse ine, if without disparag 
prefer the ordinances of a church cor 
on more primitive and scriptural prin 

ly Sa psn upon a credible profession 
sus Christ; and not these modern fly         
Ans. Repenlance, whereby they fors 
faith whereby they steadfastly believe 
of God made to them 1 that Sacram  



    
    

   

                  

   
   
   
   
   
   

  

   

  

   
   
   

    

   

  

    

    

   

  

   
   

  

    

  

   
    

    
    

  

   

   

   
nication, you have “entirely 

wing what the church is as you had 

.yougive a lengthy account of the appoigg; 

ont of the twelve Apostles, and after 

hishied it, say, “we have seen that an organizg 

orld.” 1 remark in brief’: Suppcse you hive 

‘ou justly do not seen to be very well satisfie 

vith your own work, nowever, for you conting 

rst argument 

mount to? But in the: MS, article, [this was 

vritten before the rest had been published, 

LE. C.jy your 3: 

postolic Succession necessary for continuing 

he work ‘of ‘the ministry by an % appeal 

f the christians who lived in the days when the 

criptures verc weitten,”” under which head you 

ive us pieces from the Fathers and early hig 

orians to about the middle of the 4th century! 

the case of Frumentins which you could notley 

our ham ovis mentioned Socrates 1: 19m 

Theodore: 1:24.70 In your fourth and last segs 

tion you >ndeavor io explain why something 

more positive ie not given in Scripture on the 

subject,” the explanation being (1 quote your 
own words) that “we are warranted in asserting 

that it is anpossible: to draw from the Sacred 

Writings all that is required to be believed, with. 

This is 

vo ooutline of all the information vey 

out tlhe ai the early christians,” 

literally a 

give as avout the church, and yet you wind wp 

hy saying having now appeared what the 

Buide oo Christ is. when she reared her stately 
immutable walls==what ineffable blessings are 

In- 
And de you wish me to argue against 

all this 4538 arguing against the genuine does 
(rines oi’ your own chugch and not against Pu. 

obtained by being in hee sure embrace,” 
deed: 

seyisie: {cannot do your church such injus. 

tice autil ¥ see whether your excellent Biskop 

wll permit such attacks on the Bible to pass 

unnoticed. 1 will not do Puseyisw the injus. 

tice <F blentilying i with such a statement at 
any care oi Why my dear sir, 

does. not the 6th Article of your own church de. 

containeth all 

i. vation so that whatsoeys 

sentiments 

ciare shai “Holy = Scripture 

HINJs ACCEISUATY 6 

er is nei vead therein aor may be proved there? 

by “noi oe vequired of any maa that it should 

be believea as an article of the Faith, or be 

though requisite or necessary to salvation.”— 

When vou were aboutto be ordained you must 

have deliberately subscribed a declaration to 

the same effect, and again before the whole 
congregation aloud and solemnly assentedtoa 

stmija declaration; and yet afier all this inan 

} argumen: protessedly to prove what the church 

Lis, you contrive fe occupy theese or four pages ia 

malmaining thd it is impossible to draw from 

| the sacred writings alone all that is requisite to 

t conless 1 bad not supposed that 
vould have written could have 

movec me. as ! find myselt’ moved; not indeed 

| by your attack on me of on my denomination, 

but upor: my Bible—an attack which for daring, 

{ and oractically pernicious consequences, not one 

| infidel 1c» thousand could have equalled, You 

teil sue wear the opening of your article that you 

have peen proclaiming some frightful” things 

{ in this piace for the last three years. If these 

| are fair samples believe me they are “frightful.” 

| You begin by misquoting your prayer book, you 

| 

| \ 

i be velievea 
| 
| any ‘hing you 

  

end by “abusing the Holy Bible, You occupy 

yourseli noweser little you may think so, in do 

ing “xacily what you most solemnly declared at 

your ordination you never would do.t 1 cannot 

| wonder hat vou should make the most érrone: 

| ous statements as to the Baptists, 

| 1 have thus -onsidered the outline of yout re- 

| marks: sc far as they bear upon any thing, ‘it is 

| upon the Ministry not upon the church. I know 

| what vou will say-—that there can be no church 

Suppose it were so.’ Inthe 

church nothing but the Bishop’—jou mightss 

without a Bishop. 

  

*In the middle of the 2d section, you seem inclined 
{ muke the Apostles and perhaps their successors, 
sively “the church.” For after speaking of them a8 

| comiussioned “ambassadors” to fimsh the work @ 
2, Chris on earth, vou add, “This organization of men® 

t called, in holy writ the church.” Eph. 3: 10. 
{ not make any manan offender for a word and there: 

) | fore will not strain this into your formal, definition of 

| “the church.” because, on a moment's reflection, I'am 

* [sure you would be unwilling 1 should do so. It ce 
> | would ‘be a most original one... What! the church— 

literaily congregation—counsist of none but the Apes 
ties and perhaps their successors? When the 
or Preshvters of Ephesus were comm . 

/ teed the church of God,” (Acts 20: 28,) instead of SPF 
itual struction for the people. we should “have tous 

S| derstand that they were to be sure and provide goo. 
, dinners tor the Apostles aud their successors. ‘ 

vou would do with Acts 15: 22, and a thousand other, 
F | passe ges, © cannot iniagine, or what with the d 

) | 1 veur own Articles, of what with the obvious 
| ing of the terinitseld. 

nvocs | thven the language vou quote of the Con 
fio of 1571 (which could be no authority io 8 

® | Awserican Church against the plain meaning“ 

(| vous Articles) does not give you :authority v 
' Uris a single new truth or opinion out of the 

y restricts vou from teacliing no 

ly trom the Scripture a widely di 
If words have méaning it 18 8 CIEE, 

F | positive downright contradiction to talk on the of’. 

liavd of “the sufficiency of Holy - Scripture, 
| ot: the otlic r to declare that “it is impossible 108% 
[ froin them alone “all that is requisite to be: 
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overlooked s_: 

us in the 1st section of your piece instead of 

yn was made by our Lord himself for ; 
a the work of the Ministry until the end of & h 

    

    

   
    
   
    

    

   

   

what has all that to do with defining what g 

hurch is?—that only pertains to the parsonges 

re want to know something about the people, 

“Lest it should seem we have done it bat par. 

ally by wresting holy language from its legitjs 

ate import, we. will draw a few other scrip. 

res in further corroboration,” and then you 

ceupy all the rest of the article in last week’ 

aper, (the 2d section of your MS.) in furthey 

ttempts to prove Apostolic succession, necessg. 

for * continuing the work of the Ministry,” 

think you jusge rightly in suspecting that you 

ight “seem to ‘have done it_but partially” agg 

iat too “hy wresting Loly scripture from its Jo. 

itimate import;” but it will be time enough ty 

hew that by and by—at present I merely pe. 

eat my inquiry what has all this to do with 

ewing what the church is? And here | might 

top, as this en braces the whole course of your 

and ask what does it all 

section professes to prove 

the universally received teaching and belief 
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well say that the United States was nothing but 

president Fillmore. Aud yetyou tell us nota 

word of any thing else. Your 39 Articles have 

Leen furgotten again, I fear. They describe 

what a christian church is, more nearly, at least, 

{pan any thing you have advanced. It is, they 

wy, “a congregation of faithful men in which 

Yue pure word of God is preached and the Sac. 

raments be administered according to Christ's 

sdinance, in all those things that are requisite 

and necessary to the same.” The church then 

according to this, consists in the congregation of 

faithful men, that is men full of faith=—not in the 

In what semse, then, I ask, isany 

    

Priests, &ee. 
ypostolic Succession necessary? You will say, 

perhaps, to the lawful adminisiration of the Sac- 

jaments. But you are or ought to be aware that 

(he highest ecclésiastical authorities of yonr de. 

nomination have decided that lay baptism is 

pericctly valid and consequently that a person 

way be made a member of your church without 

jiaving auy thing to do with the Apostolic Suc- 

cession. Indeed this doctrine has been held so 

loug by both your church and by the church of 

Rome before the Reformation, that were it now 

attempted to be denied, no man of your church 

would be able to believe that he was baptized; 

{or he could not believe in any succession of au. 

thorized administrators. 

J have thus far argued with you entirely on 

your own ground and from your own standards. 

I close by examining the teachings of Scripture 

as fo what a christian church is, leaving it to 

nv next communication fo remark more on the 

details of each of your four sections, and particus 

larly on Apostolic Succession, 

When, (Rev. 2: 1.) the blessed Saviour rep. 

resénts himself as “walking in the midst of the 

seven golden candlesticks, and declares the 

seven candlesticks to be the seven churches, he 

symbolically declares eachtrue christian church 

to be a distinct, and not a human but a divinely 

constituted organization, constituted for the pui= 

pose of upholding the light of divine truth ina 

dark world. With all such bodies he thus rep~ 

resents his perpetual presence to the end of time. 

When, thesefors, you ask, very properly, iu your 

first section, “was there no arrangement made 

or left for carrying on that work begun by Christ 

to bless and comfort men until the world’s end?” 

I reply yes—his visible churches. “Ye are my 

witnesses aith the Lord.” You perceive then 

that am something of a churchinan in my way 

But these is this difference. 

You make a church to consist in the Priest, Lin 

“the peoples who is right ? 

1 bave under my eye at this moment, a copy 

of every passage in the New Testament, in 

which the Greek word sasdgdia, church occurs, 

as you in yours, 

It is used in two senses. 1. Generic for any 

assembly or congregation of people collected or 

selected as in Acts 19: 32, where it is used of 

the multitude who tumultuously assembled crys 

mg great is Diana ol the Ephesians, “ile as- 

sembly (s5kdqmiz) was confused” &e. 2. Spe- 

cific or religious in telation to the assembled 

followers of Christe This use ef it must be again 

«are fully subdivided into 

(a; “I'he church” universal as in Heb. 12: 

2%; Liph. 3:22; 3: 10. 

(b) A pasticular visible christian church ot 

hody of these who make a credible profession 

of christian faith in the habit of assembling in 

one place and walking in the doctrines and or 

dinances of the gospel. Gal. 1: 2; Rev. 1: 4, 20, 

Acts 11: 22:13: 1. 

Now no ous of these visible churches—bhe it 

ofthe Baptist, Episcopal, Methodist or Roman 
Catholic persuasion has any right to the title of 

the church;” that belongs exclusively to “ihe 

universal church” which is an invisible body. 

All of these together have no claim, in my view, 

“The church” consists not 

of the whale body of those who profess religion 
but of those who possess it, and this whether 

they have professed itor not. I'he true church, 
church of the first born,” consists of all those 

Heb. 

2: 23, ‘The dying thief to whom our Saviour 

to this appeliation. 

sywhose names are written in heaven,” 

said, “to day shalt thou be with me in Paradise,’ 

was 2 member of no visible christian church— 

be had never been baptized, never partaken o 

the Lord's Supper, but who will presume to 
question his membership of *the church”—the 

bride, the Lamb’s wife. The spiritual commu. 

nion of that mystical body *does not consist in 

ceremony of outward form. Itis before all 

¢eremonies and will remain and be perfected in 

heaven, where ceremonies shall have been done 

away. It may exist in connexion with ceremo. 
nies and be promoted by them. But ceremonies 

are not essential to it, because they are not es- 
‘I'his communion is as far 

above ceremonial communion as the heavens 

No outward professor as 
#uch is admitted to it Lut it belongs to those who 
come to the heavenly Jerusalem, the innumera- 

ble company of angels the general assembly and 

I believe in the Holy 

the Communion of 

sential to salvation. 

are above the earth. 

church of the first born, 

Catholic - Church and in 

Saints.” (Dagg on Communion, p. 30.) 

Now my ground of complaint against you and 
your party in the Episcopal denomination is that 

just as throughout your article you are ever 

mystifying simple souls by talking about ‘the 

church.” “the church,” while in truth you have 

not the least conception of what either ‘the 

Sometimes church” or “a church” truly is. 

you speak as if the Bishops were the church, at 
others as if every one of your baptized, even in 

But assuredly a infancy, formed your church. 
credible profession of personal piety is essentia 

all true membership of a* visible church. 

not here stop to consider whether this is all tha 

is requisite, but assuredly this one thing is.— 
Ail the members of the church at Ephesus were 

addressed by Paul as professedly spiritually 

“You hath he quickened who changed persons. 

Were dead in trespasses and sin.” Eph. 2: 1 

and in Acts 2:47, we are told that those who 
vere added to the church at Jerusalem, ere | of God made to them that Sacrament. And vet ! 

Ido 

  

| “such as shoeld be saved.” Every true visible 
church of Christ then, is built of “lively stones, 

| a spiritual house,” 1 Pet. 2: 5, in other words, | 

[itis “a congregation of faithful men,” or men 

! [ull of faith, as your articles admit. : 

But it is an obvious fact that your church re- 

| ceives to the most important privileges of mem- 

bership, all those wha, without any profession uf 

piety whatever she has received by her baptism. 

She thus receives in every body and never ex- 

communicates for any immorality, even murder; 

at least I never heard of such a thing. There is 
no form for it given in your prayer book, nor I 

think any authority. 
have seen your ministers administering the 

Lord’s Supper to the murderer in his cell, who 

exhibited no clear signs of penitence (unless 

falsely denying his crime the day before execu- 

tion could be considered such.) Yet in this 

case there was nothing to mark even a suspen- 

sion from the church, although it was by the 

command of God, found necessary that he should 

be suspended=from the gallows, by society..— 

May not all persons if received by your baptism 

and if pew-holders in any Episcopal congrega- 

But on the contrary I 

tion without the least profession of seriousness, 

choose the vestry.men, or even be elected vestry 

Any ves 

try man may be elected a delegate to your State 

Convention, may be a member of the standing 

committee of the diocese, or may be a delegate 

to your General Triennial Convention, - He 

may therefore help to make or repeal your Can: 

ons and constitution, choose your Bishops, man-~ 

age the most important affairs of your diocese, 

men, if the pew holders sce proper? 

and denomination.” ‘There is nothing to prevent 

all the lay delegates from being men who do not 

even profess the least seriousness. All thatis 

essentially requisite is for a man to have been 

baptized in unconscious infancy, and—to pay his 

pei rent, 

In England a distinguished Episcopal minis- 
ter has called attention to this subject in hisown 

church. His language is strong, It is as fol- 

lows : “It has been ingeniously and plausibly 

endeavored to make Baptism, (he is speaking of 

Episcopal baptism, ) a sign of admission into the 

visible church; but absurdly enough; for we 

know that half the baptized people in the world 

are very visible rogues, believing neither in God 

nor devil, and it is a flat blasphemy to call them 

  

    
your modern paper made constiution makes the 
church consist of nearly any body and every hody 
“no matter what may be their religious opinions 
and hardly any matter what their moral and re- 
ligicus character.” 

    

Texas Associations. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss :—On the [9th of 

March I left home on a trip through the East and 

North-Eastern portion of this State on my mis~ 

sion for our Siate Convention. I was absent 

fifty-four days. During which time 1 visited the 

following counties: viz.,, Montgomery, Polk, 

Tyler, Jasper, Newton, Sabine, San Augustine, 

Shelby, Panola, Harrison, Cass, Titus, Bowie, 

Red River, Lamar, Hopkins, Wood, Upsher, 

Rusk, Cherokee, Anderson and Houston— in all 

twenty-two—and also visited some twenty-three 

or twenty-four towns and villages. The Baptists 

in the West have known but little of our breths 

ren in the East until of late. 'I'here are many ex- 

cellent brethren in this portion of our growing 
State. The East is fast filling up with many of 

the best citizens from the older States. And a 

great change has come over the Baptist cause, 

far the better within the last two years. The 

brethren, both in the ministry and laity, received 

me with much kindness, and are willing asa 

body, to co-operate with their brethren of the 

West in their efforts to advance the Redeemer’s 

kingdom in this, our destitute State. 

It would not perhaps, be uninteresting to your 

readers for me to give an outline of the denomis 

nation in Texas, which I will do from the Mins 

utes of different Associations that I have cols 

lected, as well as from personal observation, 

&e. . 

I will mention the Missionary Bodies first, and 

tho date of each, &ec. 

1. ‘I'he Union Baptist Association, organized 

in 1840, 

2. ‘i'he Colorado Association, organized in 

1847. 
8. Soda Lake Association, organized in 

1847. 
4. ‘The ‘Trinity River Association, organized 

in 1813. 

5. The Elinfosk Association, organized in 

1549. 
6. The Red River Association, organized in 

1849. : 

7. The United Baptist Association, organized   visible christians.” 

‘This is not my language, 1 should not have 

spoken so strongly in regard to any other de- 

nomination. 

objection to your church coustitution in my mind. 

Many of your ministers have exhibited noble 

examples of pious learning—Dbut while some of 

you are crying cut *the church,” “the church,” 

how little is the whole subject understood by 

those who talk most about it. 

views er mine ofa visible church the more pri 

mative and Apostolic? 

For my own part I am convinced that who- 
ever follows out the investigation impartially, 
will be convinced on the one haud, that while 

the ecclesiastical constitution of your denomina.   
| tion in this countiy may be a great improvement 

upon that of the chuich of England, yet thatit 

is essentially different in several particulars from 

that of any church or ecclesiastical body that 

ever was in existence until within twenty years of 
the commencement of the present century! On 

the other hand, he who reads the Bible, will 

perceive that the essential principle of our 

church constitution, i. e. that it shall be a come 

munity of persons baptized upon a credible pro- 

assembling for worship, choosing and regulating 

theirown affairs, is the identical constitution of the 

primitive churches of Christ—to which he pro- 

mised his presence to the end of time, and in the 

midst of which he represents himself as ever 

walking, Rev. 2: 1; “These things'saith he that 

walketh in the midst of the seven golden candle: 
sticks.” 

argument forces me to do so, the subject of Apos- 

tolical succession. 
Very truly yours, dear sir, 

T. F. CURTIS. 

f} *Thacl way not seem to overstate this mapter, 
I append an extract from an article that appeared 
iu the chief organ of your own party of the Epis. 
copal church. the New York Churchman--some 
four or five years ago, entitled ¢Rights of the Lai. 
ty.” Speaking of the laity the author says. “What 
are their right=? 1 take this diocese as a sample.— 
Connection of the loosest possible kind with a bo- 
dy of Episcopalians, gives a layman—no matter 
what may be his religious opinions, and I am sor- 
ry lo say, hardly any matler what his religious and 
moral chardcter—a right to vote for wardens or 
vestrymen, aud a right tobe a warden or vestry- 
man. Every such person is eligible to member. 
ship of the Diocesan and General Convention, to a 
seat in the Diocesan Standing Comuniittee, and to 
every appointment in the gift of either Convention. 
These rights are secured by Constitutions and, 
Canons, which canuot be altered without the con- 
sent of the laity.” 

And’ this laity elects the vestrymen, they the 
ministers to their respective parishes and both 
together elect the Bishops, and these together form 
the one true and. Apostolic church, in regard to 
which, you say, “It having now appeared what the 
church of Christ is . . . what ineffable blessings are 

obtained by being in her sure embrace!” Is it such 
an “ineffable blessing” then to be associated in the 
church’ with’ men no inatter what may be their re- 
ligiousopinious and hardly any matter what their 
religious ard moral character—to have such men 
controlling every thing by their votes? Is this the 
only “pillar and ground of the truth, the very full- 
ness of ‘Christ, alone commissioned to dispense the 

| mercies he came to bestow, and administer those 
sacraments, without which, it is fearful to live or 
die.” Excuse me, if without disparaging yours, 1 
prefer the ordinances of a church constituted up- 
ou more primitive and scriptural principles, name- 
ly baptism upon a credible profession of faithin Je- 
sus Christ; aud notthese modern fluctuating pa- 

I per constitutions, whether made or unmade by the 
“Canons” of a Diocese, or only liable to be altered 
at any time by “the consent of (such) a laity” as 

t | the organ of ‘yourown church declares to be the 
eventually governing power. The true Apostolic 
churches were and are those composed of persons 
“sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be sats.” 
(1 Cer. 1: 2;)—those who have been quickened 
from the death intrespasses and sin, (Eph. 2: 1.)- 
Your own church admits this when she says 
“What is required of persons to be baptized?— 
Ans. Repenlance, whereby they forsake sin, and 
faith whereby they steadfastly Lelieve the promises 

    
  

But it has ever been the chief} 

1 ask are your 

fession of faith in Jesus Christ, in the habit of 

In my next, I will consider, since your line of 

| in 1549. 
Ihe Associations which stand opposed to the 

| benevolent objects, viz. ; 

1. The Louisiana and Texas Regular Pres 
i destination Baptist Association, organized in 

| 1844. 
| 2. The Sulphur Fork Association of Regular 
+ Predestinarian Baptist. organized in 1845. 
| 3. ‘Uke Little Hope Association, organized in 
1850. 

| © 4. The Union Baptist Association, (date un. 

{ known.) as I have not heen able to get a copy 

of the Minutes; but I am of the opinion it was 
organized in 1841-3. 

Connected with these last Associations, there 

| ure between thirty-five and forty churches and 

“about as many ministers, 
With the first named, including the churches 

(already organized, which have not yet uni. 

ted, but will unite as soon as convenient, there 

are eighty-five or ninety and about the same num. 
| ber ot ministers, including the licentiates with 

i the ordained. ; 

| There is also a little hody in Eastern Texas 

called the “Free. Will Missionary Baptist Assos 
| ciation,” organized in 1850 with four churches 

and the same number of ministers. 

From the above it will be seen that there has 

been an increase of two Assoctations per year 

for the last five or six years of our history in this 

empire State of the South, so far az Territory is 

concerued, 

Afier our Convention in June I will write you 
again. 

Your brother in Christ, 

J. W. D. CreaTn. 

Huntsville, Texas, May 18, 183}. 

P. S. ‘The Sabine Association which was or- 
ganized in 1843 was dissolved in 1848, and out 
of it the “United Baptist” and “Free-Will Mis. 
sionary Baptist” were organized. ‘The latter 
will be but of short duration it is thought, even 
by some of its friends, J. W. D.C. 
07 Tennessee Baptist nlease copy. 

reer     
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DIED—In Euon, Ala., April 27th, 1851, 

ArcuiBaLD SEALS in the 70th year of his age. 

This venerable and truly estimable man had 

been a member of the Baptist church about 

twenty years. He was regarded as one of the 

most active and zealous as well as useful in the 
society to which he belonged. Indeed he was 

one of her brightest ornaments. To an intels 
lect strong and vigorous by nature, he added 

gteat energy of character. ~ Sensitive to what is 

noble, and generous, and good, he was manly, 

truthful, honest, confiding, hospitable, virtuous, 

benevolent and pious. He scorned a mean ac- 
Possessing a kindness of heart, a warmth 

of affection, and a cheerfulness of disposition 

  

tion. 

rarely surpassed, it is no wonder if he was en- 

deared to 2 wife and eight children, and a nu~ 

merous circle of friends and acqnaintances. 

In the midst of his useful career he was smit- 

ten with paralysis nearly three years ago; since 

which time hs has been the child of suffering and 

affliction, being deprived in a great measure of 

his mental and physical powers. Whenever 

reason gleamed (as she oft did) from the dark- 

ness of his mental hallucination; his favorite 

theme was religion. To him death had seem- 

ingly lost its terror, and he frequently expressed 

not unly a willingness to die, but a desire to de- 

part and be at rest if the will of his heavenly 

Father. The day before his death he called to 

his béd-side his widowed daughter and his aged 

companion around whom his love seemed to 

cling with peculiar tenderness to the last, and 

  
  

his family to meet him there, for he had long 

made them the subject of his prayers. Calm: 
ness, christian fortitude and resignation ap- 

peared to characterize his last illness whenever 

he was rational. 
May the death of this aged father be blessed. 

to the church, to the community, and especially 

to his family. “0 death, where is thy sting? O 
grave, where is thy victory? Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord : their works do fol- 

low them.” M. 
  

DIED—in this place, on the evening of the 
8th inst., of measles, ABNER JOHNNY, infant son: 

of the Rev. A. G. and Mrs, S. S. McCraw, 

aged 16 months and 23 days. 

Death could not have laid his remorseless 

hand upon a more tender and lovely bud of innc- 

cence and beauty, than upon little Johnny. The 

pride of a tender mother’s care and watchings ; 

the hope and solance of a kind and affectionate 

father, brothers and sisters, deep and afflicting 

must be this sad act of Divine Providenee to their 

disconsolate spirits. This little gem was too 

pure for earth—too heaven-like to remain lon- 

ger in this wilderness of sin and serrow, and his 

spirit has taken flight to realms above, to dwell 

forever with him who, while here on earth, said 

“suffer little children to come unto me, for of such 

is the kingdom of heaven.” The sympathetic 

tears of friends cannot bind up the wounds of the 

bereft and broken hearted parents. 'Tis alone 

the knowlege of their child’s happy existence in 

heaven that can give relief and consolation to 

their grieved and sorrowing spirits. Let this, 
then, be a consoling thought to them to know 

that his little spirit is now commingling its voice 

with the blest ones of heaven, and is beckoning 

them to follow after and enter the portals of eter: 
nal day. 

  

“As vernal flowers that scent the morn, 
But wither in the rising day, 

Thus lovely was this infant’s dawn, 
Thus swiftly fled his life away.” 

Died—In Yalobusha county, Miss., on Mons 
day, 26th of May, 1851, Mrs. Martha M. Tal- 

bert, in the fortieth year of her age. She leaves 

a husband and large family of children and friends 
to mourn her Joss. She was a firm and con- 

sistent christian. 

Dicd—in Yalobusha county, Miss., on the 

7th inst., Mar1oNx MCRAE TALBERT, infant son 

of Hillary and Martha M. Talbert. 
—— — » 

Business Department. 
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Letters Received. 

Rev B B Smith will accept our thanks for new 
names to our list, “Try, and try again” is an ex- 
cellent motto. Continued effort wil! be successful 
ere long. 

Bro Sam! Willams manifests commendable zeal 
in the diffusion of religious knowledge. Thank 
you my brother for new names, and hope for many 
more of the same sort. Glad of the good Sabbath 
School news. 

Rev E E Kervin is a steadfast, uniform friend, 
who never lets an occasion pass to say a good word 
in our behalf. Thank him for a new name. Where 
is brother Calvin? Qur kind regards to that aged 
mother. 

Rev J A Collin's favors are always in time. His 
aid in the enlargement of our borders is gratetul. 
Hope for many more names from him. 

Rev W J Parker has gratified us by a lstter from 
him, adding somewhat to our list. Thank you 
brother P., and you need have no apprehension of 
displeasing us with a few more on tue same terme. 
All right. 

Bro James Allen astonishes us. We had thought 
two months ago he had sent us the last Baptist 
name in his vicinity, and still they come. Wish 

his operations, and would pursue it. 
brother A. 

Rev J C Keeney has our thanks for new names 
from Mississippi, with the wherewithall. Our 
brother shall have a private letter in a few days. 

Rev D B Morrill is informed that all is right. 
Hope he will let us have mueh of his valuable as- 
sistance in Texas. Shall be glad to hear froma him 
at all times, 

Thank you 

Rev A B Davis will perceive that his pleasant 
letter with its contents is at hand. Soiry to hear 
of the State of the churches in his vicinity, May 
God restore harmony. Shall always be glad to 
hear from our brother. 

Bro W Moncrief will find his receipt in the pro- 
per place. ‘We made the best division we could. 

s itright? Thank you. 

Rev 8S S Lattimore’s letter occasions both piea- 
sure.and pain. Hope the Good One will give him 
grace for his day. Hope his sick are restored.— 
Wish his new church prosperity. Live near to 
God, and remember Is, 54: 17. 

Bro Lk W Lawler’s request observed. Did he 
receive our letter before he left the city? Shall be 
happy to avail odrself of his invitation. : 

Bro T'J Watts has our thanks for aid. May 
God bless you my brother. ko 

Bro Wm Drake will see his receipt in the pro- 
per place. Thanks to our brother. 

RECEIPT LIST. 

Receipts for the South Western Baptist   expressed a consciousness that his end was nigh, 

that soo: he should be in heaven; he wanted   
    

every deacon in the State understood the p.an of 

Local Agents mn Mississipl. 
Brethren receiving our paper at the 

Post-offices will find their accounts in 
of the Local Agents specified : 

At Bovina. Edwin W. Folkes, 
“ Fort Adams, Stephen Tickell, ! 
« Woodville, Rev. T. Kingsbury. | 
“ Port Gibson, £. B. Thompson, 
“ Rodney, Silas H. Coleman. 
“ Liberty, Rev. H. McKnight. 
« Pass Christian, Rev. W.H. Anderson, 
“ Barton, Rev, M. Bennett. 
“ Drane’s Mills, 8S. Morehead, 
“ Grenada, James: Sims, P. M. 
“« Raymond, Rev. R. Warner, M. D. 
“ Pine Biuff. Rev. Wm. F. Green. 
“ Grand Gulf, Rev. V. W. Brock. 
« Benton, D. C. Henderson. 
“ Satartia, I". Ogden, 
*¢ Claiborneville, Rev. S. W. Sexton. 
“ Brandon, : Rev. T. Willingham. 
« Camargo, Rev. Wm. Hood, 
“ Vernon, VWm. Jordan Denson. 

Shongalo, D. H. Cohron, 
Auburn, Edward’s Depot, Dr M W Purrips. 
Natchez and Washington, =~ Riv B B Gisss. 
Warrenton and part of Vicksburg, 

Wat H TurNER. 
Ofahoma and Camden, A Pureriance; P M. 
Anti Bank and Brownsville, N L TaBor. 
Gholson Meshulaville, Rev Wn B Lroyp. 
Cardiff and Mill Dale, Dickerson WATTS. 
Decatur, Philadelphia and Pulaski, 

Rev N L Cragke. 

following 
the hands 

Ava. - iS i oo} 

BRILLIANT INDUCEMENTS 10 SUB- 
SCRIBE. 

i rE present volume contains an elegant Por 
trait of the Editor,of the late. “Rev. John 

Peck,” of “Rev. R. B. C. Howell, D. D.,” and the 
July number will contain a splendid Portrait of ths 
late “Rev. Porter Clay,” and brother of 

HON. HENRY CLAY! 
from whom we have received a sketch of his life.— 
In addition to the above great attractions, a large 
and splendid Steel Engraving! Representing the 
birth of Christ; engraved expressly for the proprie- 
tors, at a cost of nearly “ one thousand dollars,” will 
be given to each old and new subscriber who wil 
remit “ONE DOLLAR,” to the publisher previously te 
the first July next. 4] 

AGENTS ARE WANTED in all parts of the United 
States, to circulate the “Memorial,” and to euter- 
prising business men, the best terms willbe givew 

during the next six months. . Apply imnediately 
post-paid, naming reference to 

Z:P. HATCH. 
142 Nassau street, New York. 

May 24, 1851. 

NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
E. F. KING HOU3s ; 

Marion, Ala. it 
\ FTER returning my sincere thanks to the patrons 

of the Marion Hotel, TI have the pleasure te in- 
form them that I have sold my interest in that estab- 

  

  Blackwater, ‘De Kalb and Jones Bluff, Ala, 

Rev M Ross. 
Hernando, Sinnatoba, and Elm Grove, 

RT S:xOERS 
Starkville, Double Springs and Ash Creek, 

Rev J T FREEMAN. 
Ceralvo, Middleton, Kilmitchael, REv D King, 
Cornersville, Holly Springs and Chulahoma, 

Rev Jos R HawmiuTon. 
Coffeevilla, Charleston, Oakland, Providence, 

Preston, California. Sabogaly, Joues Mills, and 

Graysport, 

and Cedar Bluff, 

Dalevilie, : Rev Wy P CARTER. 
Lexington, Black Hawk, T'chula, Wheeling, 

Ebenezer, and Emory, Rev D T DupreE. 
Panola, Burlington, Mt Sylvan, Rices »4 Roads, 

and Spring Port. Rev H WW MIDDLETON. 
Poutotoe, Poplar Springs, Red Land, Cherry 

Creek, and Birmimgham, Rev James Davis. 

Anniversary of St. John the Baptist. 
THE Members of Perry Lodge, No. 34, will csle- 

brate the approaching Anniversary of St. John the 
Baptist, (24th June,) by a procession, &e. The 
Address will be delivered in the Town Hall at 11 
o'clock, by Dr. B. F. Hendon, of Newbern. The 
public are invited to attend. 

  

  

Teacher Wanted. 
T the last Session of the Board of Trustees of 
Mississippi Baptist College, Monday the 2nd 

June. 1801, the following resolution was unani- 

mously adopted. 
Resolved, That the Secretary advertise for a Prin- 

cipal of the Preparatory Department, who shall 
receive $1200 and the use of the Presidents House, 
2s salary, for one year, and that an eiection of 
Principal will take place on the first Monday in 
August, 1851, in the town of Ciinton; Hinds county, 

Miss. 
Candidates will therefore, please forward their 

applications before that day to the Secretary at 
Clinton. BENJ. WHITFIELD, Pres. 

GEO. STOKES, Sec. 
June 18, 1851. 
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For Sale. 

the estate of Wim. Boroughs deceased, situa- 

(now occupied by Mr. J. G. Huckabee.) 
property will be. sold for the purpose of division, 
betore the Court House door on the 1st Monday in 
August next. This is one of the best locations for 
a Store in Marion, and well warranted for 
nes; having three rooms above stairs with four 
fire-places, and a counting room, a large sellar 
substantially walled, with a fire-place. 
wish a popular stand for business cannot do better 
than to buy such valuable property. : 
ALSO—At the same time and place will be sold 

the ‘S. E. qr., fractional Sec. 3, T. 20,R. 9, con 
taining 42 sixty-two one hundredth acres; N. E. 
qr., Sec. 10,'T% 19, R. 7, containing 80 ten hun- 
dredths acres; N. W. qr, fractional See. 3, T. 19, 
R. 8, containing thirty-eight and eight a half one 
one hundred acres; N. E. qr.,N. W.qgr., Sec. 15, T. 
20, R. 9, forty and seven tenths acres; S. W, qr. 
of S. W. qr., Sec. 15, T. 20, R. 9, containing forty 
and seven tenths acres. 

Terms of sale made known on day of sale, which 
will be easy to the purchaser. 

June 18, 1851. 

Judson Female Institute. 
HE ANNUAL EXAMINATION will cem- 
mence on Monday the 28th of July,and close 

on the following Thursday. continuing four days. 
Ir There will be Concerts oF Music on Tues- 

day, Wednesday and Thursday nights,—~the last, 
in connection with the Exercises of the Gradua- 
ting Class. 

The following Gentlemen have been appointed 
by the Trustees, a Board of Visitors, to preside 
over the Examination : 

Hon. BENJ. FITZPATRICK, 

16-tf 
  

Autauga Co. 
Rev. J. HARTWELL, D. D. Arkansas. 
G. G. GRIFFIN, M. D. Marengo Co. 
HILLARY TALBERT, Esq. Mississippi. 
JAMES R. JENKINS, Esq. Texas. 
Maj. WM. H.HIBBLER, 
RICHARD WOOTEN, Esq. 
Rev. H. TALBIRD, 
SILVESTER BENNETT, Esq. 
Hou. HENLEY BROWN, 

Sumter Co. 
Marengo €o. 
Montgomery. 

Autauga Co. 
GERALDUS BUNTYN, Esq. Tennessea, 
THOMAS W. BELT, M. D. Baldwin Co. 
ROBERT P. LIDE, Exq. Dallas Co. 
Rev. S. G. JENKINS, Talladega Co. 
ISHAM HARRISON, Jr. Esq. 
ORIGEN SIBLEY, Esq. 
Rev. F. C. LOWRY, 
J,H. BROWN, Esq. ' 
Rev. A. W. CHAMBLISS, Marion. 
Pres, S.S. SHERMAN, © Marion. 

M.P. JEWETT, Principal, 

Mississippi. . 
Baldwin Co. 
Marengo Co. 
Sumter Co. 

      

; Rev T B AvrtoM. | 
Houston, Oak Grove, Buena Vista, Houlka, 

Wn K Hagrgisox. * 
Marion, Lauderdale Springs, Alamutcha, and 

HE brick Store House and lot belonging to | 

ted on the North-West corner of the Public Square, | 
This | 

bu=i- | 

Those who | 

New Orleans. | 

lishraent, as a Hotel, and leased the E. F. King ‘House, 
| where I am prepared with increased facilities, to render 
travellers and others comfortable when visiting Maria. 

My charges shall be satisfactory. 
J. F. COCKE. 

10-t 

DRUGS & MEDICINES. 
New Store and New Goods! 

J G. HUCKABEE, having taken the Store lately 
J. occupied by I. S. Hurt, offers to the citizens of 

Marion and vicinity, a large and extensive assortment ef 
genuine Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, 
Varnish, Dye-stufls, Brushes, Window-giass, Sta- 
tionary, Perfumery, &c. ; selected with great care and 

designed particularly for the: Retail I'rade. - .'Fo which 
he invites the attention of Puysicians, Planters, and 
others, £50 

Physicians’ prescriptions accurately and carefully 
compounded, by an cxperienced Pharmacentist. 

Marion, Ala, Feb, 26th, 

May 
  

  

A New and Philosophical Grammar, 
| Qe ENGLISH LANGUAGE, rendered in- 
| intelligible and practical, in which words are clas- 
sified according to their meaning and use. By J. J* 
Morris, A. M., late Principal of the Montgomery High 
Shool, Ala, Such is the title of a little of a text book 
which the author has recently sent tous, We have 
looked through its pages with some care, and.from this 

{ examinatiion, together with whut we know persenally 
of Mr. M., asa gentleman and ascholar, we are dispos- 
to judge very favorably of his merits ~~ Mr, Morris is 
the son of a Baptist clergyman in Alabama, and a grad- 
uate of the ‘Tuscaloosa Universrty He has taught 
scheol in Montgomery and Salem, and has established 
thie reputation, we believe, of a careful and devoted in- 
structor. Recently, he has been giving lessons in 
Grammar, to !4ree classes, both in Alabama and Geor- 

gia. Those who have had the pleasure of examining 
his pupils, speak in high terms of eulogy of the profi: 
ciency. We wish him all the success which the merits 

of his new svstein deserve —Mudison Family Visitor. 
| March 19751, 3-u 

Works Just Published b¥ 
GOULD, & LINCOLN, 

59 Washington Street, Boston. 
| FIYHE FOOT-PRINTS OF THE CREATOR; 0," 
! I'he Asterolepsis of Strommess,.with’ nnmcrous 

By Hugh Miller, ‘author of “I'he Old 
Red Sandstone,” ete. From the third London Edition 

| With a Memoir of the author, by Louis Agassiz. twelve 
mo. cloth, $1 25. 
MOTHERS OF THE WISE AND GOOD.—By 

Jasez Burxs, D. D., author of ‘Pulpit Cyclopedia.’ 
16mo. cloth. 75 cents. : 

RELIGIOUS PROGRESS; Discourses on the De~: 
velopement of the Christian Character. By William 
R. Williams, D. D. 12mo, cloth 85 cents. 

LECTURES ON THE LORD'S PRAYER, by Wil- 
| liam R. Williams, D. D. 12mo. 85 cents. 
THE MARRIAGE RING; or How to make Home 

| Happy. From the writings of John Angell James. 
Beautifully Illuminated edi’'n. 18ino, cloth, gilt, 81 23. 

| THE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE of JOHN 
FOSTER. Edited by J. E. Ryland® with notices of 
Mr Foster, as a Preacher and a Cempauion. By Jno 

| Sheppard. A new edition, two volumes in ene, 700 
i ages. 12mo, cloth, $1 25. 
| THE PSALMIST, [Pulpit Edition.] A new collection 

of Hyms, for the use of Baptist Churches, by baron 
Stow; and S. F. Smith, with and without Supple 
ment. 12mo, large type, fine paper, in various bind 
ings, sheep, $1 25. i 

THE HEAVENLY FOOTMAN: or a description of 
the man who gets to heaven; together with directicus 
how to run so asto obtain. By Joux Bunvax. 32mo, 
cloth gilt. 31 cts. 
Nov. 1, 1850. 

Fletcher's Late PubTications. 
OHN FOSTER ON MISSIONS, with an Essay 
on the Scepticism of the Church, by Rev. Joseph P. 

Thompson. "This work is not embraced in any of the 
collection of Foster's writings published in this country, 
while it is unquestionably one of his greatest productions 

+ A CONVERSATIONAL COMMENTARY on 
the Acts of the Apostles, combining the question beok 
and exposition, by William Hague, D. D. 

THE LIFE OF ALEXANDER CARSON, LL. 
D., by Rev George C Moore. 
THE BAPTIST PULPIT, No.3. Eight parts 

will complete the work: Supseription 1,25. 
A new edition of the BAPTIST SUNDAY 

SCHOOL HYMN BOOK. - 
A new edition of MATTISON ON THE TRINI- 

TY AND MODERN ARIAFISM, . 
#5" Ministers, public institutions, , colporteurs, book 

agents, merchants, supplied with every kind of books 
| and stationary on the most favorable terms. 

EDWARD H. FLETCHER. Publisher, 
141 Nassau Street, New York. 

  

| illustrations. 

  

  

T. x BENSON. 1 JAMES HOGUE. : oS 8. —oue 

BENSON & HOGUES, 
Commission Serchauts, 

Corner of Canal and Magazine Streets, 
NEW ORLEANS. 

    NAMES. 5 Amount, Vel. No. Marion, June 10, 1851. with despatch, under the personal eupervision of 

R B Longhotham, $250 4 13) Latest Issues from the So. Bap. Publica. | 19 ofthe Firn. “er 
R B Jarman, 2 50 3, 13 : tion Society. an. 1, alr 
J W Barnes, 3 00, 3 31 | F"HE BAPTIST PSALMODY. A collection of Latest Publications. 
Rev A Buffington, 3 00 3 25 Hymns for the worship of God, by B. Manly, D.| . MARCH 5.4 I8bi. 

Mrs M L Houston, I so | JRUNYAN'S INVITING WORKS, 75 cen 
Judge E B Noble, 2 00 3 42 Ny Colored Soot 24 prices $1 00 | Bunysns Arskoning Works, is ‘ 
Col AK White, 300 3 42] do ‘Turkey Morocco, full gilt, Pind EO On A Ae atin 
W W McMahan, 2 00 3 15 | Pocket Speibiun Sheep, 03 Lite of Alesander irson, aah 50 « 

Elder D Fisher, 2 50 3 13 do ; colored Sheep, , 5 Afflicted Man's Chuwnpion, 58 « 

SC Owen, “3 4 14 A Li DE  iechos » Cayrohss aid fects, 6} * 

w A Culver, 2 90 4 14 Te 20 at a time: ? Christian Projuser; James) 8! n 

Benj West, 250 8 14 |THE WAY OF SALVATION Second edition. | - poo petro 400 1 9% 

A F Dotson, 2 50 4 14| ByRev RBC Home) ao Grad al SE 13s 

tlenry W Jones, : 2 50 4 14 os i Wiel is fist Sion of ie wink | Annual of Scienufic Discovery, 1 25 

Sumuel Williams, 2 00 4 27 to. stereotype it. - The present edition is printed from Religions Pro ose (Williams,) id “ 

7 i 5 . > . ectures on Lord's Prayer, (do.,) 80 
I' A Burgin, 2 50 3 55 | stereotype plates, upon fine white paper and clear type. oy GEOKGE PARKS, &CO. 

y Clones ¢ 2 2 4 2 b price has been reduced from 874c to 80c: Pages | A BoP. S., Charleston, S. Carolina. 

m Moncrief; : . i aL 
ai THE GOSPEL, THE INSTRUMENT OF HU- * OQ 

Franklin Armstrong, 2 50 4 52 4 : G W. GRIGGS,D.D. S 
: MAN SALVATION : Its exclusive efficacy, and % Fs 

Jas M Armstrong, 2 50 4 4 | the method of its diffusion. By Prof. J, 8. Mims, of | WOULD respectfully inform the eit: * 
Mrs Eliza Horn, 2 50 4 14 | Furman Institute. Pages 84. Paper covers. Price zens ol Perry and the adjoining coun- 
Michael Horn, 2 50 4 14 | 10c | ties, that he has located in Marion, and 

Jackson Hora, 2 50 4 14 | THE ADVANTAGES OF SABBATH SCHOOL 's as well prepared asany man in the United States 

J F Muntz 2 50 4 14 INSTRUCTION. By Rev.C. D. Mallory. Second to perforin all operations on the Teeth, upon the best, 

rR. } edition. Pages84. Paper covers. Price 6c. ; and most safe principles of Dental Scie. ce, he will in- 

’ SIV V N V ser rtificial Teeth, according to'the Jatest improve- RW Barton 250 4 14) DECISIVE ARGUMENT AGAINST INFANT sert Artificial Teeth, according to'the Jatest improve 
William: Drake, 3 00 3 15 BAPTISM, furnisned by one of its own proo: texts ment in the Art, either fastencd by Atmorpherie Pres- 

Rev J M Perry, 2 50 3 8 | By Rev John L. Dagg. Second edition. Pages 52 | sure or Clasps: and with or without Artificiul Gums, 23 

T J Watts, 2 50 4 14 | Paper covers. Price 6c. ‘ | the case may require, 

Dr N C Whitlow 1.00 3 15 Five of each of the last three will be sent by mail | il G., thay Se dound in his office at any Lieur, unless 

: 3 dollar i i | professionally abseat. 
Dr PH White, 2 50 4 16 When ons dollsrls reztied RUE’ PARKS &Co. | Office over Lawson’s store, fronting the Public Square. 
B F Simms, 2 50 4 18 Agents S. B. P. Society, Charleston, 8. C, N B. All work, warranted, and charges reasonable. 

‘ Rev A B Davis, e500 3 13 Mach Sih : Feb. 12. 1851, . 1y50. 
i ; : 
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Summer. 
BY MARIE ROSSEAU. 

Lizht is beaminz, light is beaming 
All around our way; 

Gams are glaannag, brightly gleaming, 
Wheres) er we stray, 

Nature wears her garb of gladness— 
Sunn c's wav and joyous dress— 

Ronsiog us frown wintry sadness, 
To new hopes of happiness, 

Flowers are wreathing, richly wreathing, 
Charms around our path; 

F..grant breatinng, fragrant breathing 
Nvery zephyr hath. 

Wor not wear the garlands given— 
Why not cher thee with their bloom?— 

W .v (i0t brea'he the breath of Heaven— 
B vathe its glad and sweet perfume? 

Str.ams are epringing, streams’ are springing 
Through tha thisty ground; 

Dird= are sinzing, birds are siuging=-— 
Har v2 uot the sound? 

Now theie peasant, sportive voices 
May beraeard from every tree; 

Norure all avouni rejoices; 
Cotiies Uidie not a song from thee? 

Hi=t thou never, hast thou never, 
Lo 20h hours as these, 

Thought that ever, thonzht that ever, 
Born» upon the breeze, 

Wore tii: savin ds of voices loving, 
Toatind ath’s cod st liness rea? 

Friend y woes, renewed, and moving 
Wari st eclings in thy breast? 

Dost thou timten, dost thou [intern 
Still thy bees tirto hear? 

While my ghisten, softly glisten, 
Io thine eye a tear; 

Sp inaing tem 1 ag sealed HHantain, 
Towing ones witaou corteol, 

tras cord and rugged mountain, 
ad it: weizt tou pon thy roui? 

they etd + thee, 2ently chide thee, 
For tay am vas uti; 

Would Lis gud thee, would they guids thee, 
To ander stot: 

Tit thy neortin t= com nunion 
With tu)= + purer oues above, 

Panis thr ~tiul a eloser anion, 
Aud a higher olieg love? 

Would that wever, would that never 
They should speak ty vain, 

But that ever uit that ever, 
Their niom’ey might remain; 

Aud hat Ligh resolve nnspoken 
Mi it have t= influence yet, 

Aid ich whispesed vow, unbroken, 
Wenig it never more forget, 
    

- Rliscellangous, 

ajai InTeence in the United States, 
A leter from a very inteliigent French 

Protestant in Paris ta a gentleman in Bos 
ton, is publisied in the last Judependent, 
in which ne relates some very startling 
particalurs in gegard to the influence of 
Popery in Prance and the United States. 
In France. moig many other expedients 
resorted ro in order to establish Catholic 
influence more permanently, is the ats 
tempt to make it fushionable with the [as 
dies. “At present,” he says, “the ladies 
of the wealthy Lamilies are ull very relis 
gious. Ladies of the aristocracy must go 
to mass every day; pay for many ot the 
masses they hear; make handsome pre- 
gents to their confessors; be on good terms 

“with their bishops; invite the curates to 
their tables and be called very pious. In 
their room they must have the praying- 
desk, the rosary, the holy water, the bless- 
ed images, the crucitix and whatever may 
place them in odor of sanctity. A lady 
may not he virtuous, but she must confess 
and appear to be very pious. After the 
ball ace how devoutly she kneels, dressed 
Just as she spent the evening, with naked 
shoulders and breast while her chamber- 
maid opens for her sume favorite novel of 
the dav. The tact is that all classes of 
society in France.either from political mo- 
tives, Irom devotion. from weakness or hy- 

pocrisy, all protect or encourage the 
churcti The influence of the clergy in 
the Naticnal Assembly is now so great 
that «member who proposes to pass a 
law au horizing the mayors to marry the 
Catholic clergy disposed to quit ihe 
church, was not even allowed to livish his 
speech. Yet the member did not allude 
wi all to the religious marriage,” 

After speaking of the inmense number 
of Roman Ciihol cs that are annually 
flocking to our shores from Europe, all of 
whem bisve heen tanght to hate Protess 
tantism, he says: “Several of the religious 
houses or couvents ai France have their 
branches in the Uaited States. Many ol 
the fashionable American families who | 
come to dash in Paris and to make the 
Parisians dance, hring letters of introduce: 

tion {or or from the Catholic clergy.— | 

Among the United States ages | nave 
already known more than one working as 
netively tor the Church as for their own | 
government. Inthe bands of one of them 
Ihave seen betters fron the most influen- 
tal beshoeps of vor Umm... Dias 
well kuown that the Catholic bishops of the 
United States toke a very aclwe part in all 

the elections, and that they munage very 
easily he masses under thew guidance.— 
Ther intluence 1s be coming so great that 
some of your politicians do not disdam to 
pay doe homage to their Graces ior the 
sake of a few thousand votes, Well, | 
can assure vou thatthe Cour of Rowe 1s 
prrfecidy well aulormed of what 1s going 
oni the Gaited States, and that she d) 
recis and encourages the bishops, w ho | ; 

{ came acquainted with Luther, when he | | 

Wilivore having consianily in view the 
interest of he Church, without regard to 
the wellure of the commonwealth.” — 
Chris. Times. 

— 
Bird Music kXiraordinary. 

A Curious circumstance, quite aride 

from ihe ordinary dictates of mstinet, oe- 
curred in the case of a young bobolink, in 
the family of the Rev.’ J. W. Turner, of 
Great Barringron, Massachusetts. He 
was caged, at first, apart from a pair ol 
canaries which were in another cage in 
the same room. The bobolink never sang 
at all trom June to December, unti] he 
Was permeated to share in the same cage. 
the civilities and sympathies of his neigh- 
bors, the canaries, who bad been so long 
entertaining him with their sweet and 
urwearied strains. When admitted to 
the same cage with them, he tried most 

however, for a long time, with miserable | 
success enough. le would stand and 
watch them in an agony of attention, and 
then try to imitate their notes He would 

effort, try to sound one note, which, in 
spite of all his zeal and labor, proved to 
be a mere rough scream, At this humil- 
iating failure he would be so provoked 

| and enraged, that he would fly at his in. 

teachers, and peck them most unmerci- 
fully, and drive them from their perch.—— 
So he did for three or four weeks, before 

studies. But his perseverance was equal 
to the difficalties he had to overcome, At 
length lie could sound one note well, and 
ene only. And so he continued for six 
weeks longer; learning one note at a 

time, till he finally completed the whole 

  
tion. 

cl:sing at the exact note with them. 

known to begin to mike a sound tif] the 
canaries had tirst struck the key note, 

sing their song, ke must always himself 

forgetting or torgiving lis tormep ineivihi- 
tier, would strike io with Lim, and per 

ton, aud with the highest delight to 
themselves and the listening family, who 

early part ot every diy for the whale 
summer, 

It is also worthy of remark that this 
successiul essayist in foreign music was 

tongue, tll he Lad mastered the canary 
Then, after a Yew weeks, when he fond 
himsell something of an independent sins 
ger, and capnble, as he thought, of lead. 
(ng the chor, he at last ventured to go 
without the chorus and attempt Lis own 
native melody. In his tivst attempts at the 

  
contused notes, part in his native bobo- 

from his siyle, and sing only the pure 
bobolink. 

Having now succeeded in this, he pro 
posed to the canaries to try the chorus 
again, and gave the “cluck.” when the 
canaries, instant to the sign, started off, 
singing their own native songz. But not 
sa the hobolink ; he threw himself on his 
“reserved rights” and sang bobolink ; and 
so they have continued to the present 
time, he singing haobolink, and they cas 
nary. Aud as leis the chorister, they 
begin when Le does, and end when he 
ends, precisely at the same instant. 

When this bobolink was first caught, 
his colors were a bright, beautiful black 
and white. = After moulting, he, for some 
reason not stated, never resumed Lis orig- 
inal spring dress, but has continued the 
plain brown, L.ke the female, now for two 
years; and sings in the winter as well as 
in the summer, especially when the sun 
shines brightly, and the winds whistle in 
the trees nround the dwelling ; and now, 

bird,—Bostun Traveller. 

Occolampadius, 
The name of the “Reformer of Basle”   

Weinsberg, in Germany, of which place 
his father was a native. His mother—a 

from the old German city of Basle, then 
one of the imperial cities of Germany, but 

anda part oi the Swiss Confederacy.-- 
Being the only survivor of several chil- 
dren, his parents gave him the best edu- 
cation which their circumstances and the 
times afforded. He was first placed at 
school iu kHeilbron, and afterward sent to 
teidelberg. 

caused him to return to Germany. At 
Tabingen he became acquainted with 
Melancihon, and at Stuttgard he was 
kindly received by Reuchlin. 

Iu the year 1515. the excellent old bish- 
lop of Uttenleim, of Basle, invited him to 

  
that city, where he spent portions of that | 
year and the one following, 
ring this period that he became acquaint. 
od with Beasmus, whom be aided much 
through nis atimiste knowledge of the 
Hebrew, mm the preparation of his Come 
meniaries on the New Testament, 

Retiring to Weinsherg, his native place. 
lie devoted mselt to the study of He- 
brew. At Basle he was a member of the 
Umiversity, and a lice ntiate in theology. 
He soon atterward returned to that cily. 
to aid sti turther Lis friend Erasmus in 
his Literary labors. 

In 1518 be removed to Augshurg. where 
he was appointed one of the preachers of 
the city. lu the year following he be 

    
| came hier to “discuss” with Di Vio, the 
Papal legate. From him Le learned the 
way of the Lord more perfecily. 
Owing to some mistaken views, he 

went for awhile into a monastery, where 
his knowledge and love of the word of 
God nade him a very unwelcome guest, 
Not finding there the spiritual hfe which 
he so earnestly desired, he abandoned the 
monastery in 1522, and returned to Basle, 
where, the year lollowing, he was ApS 
pointed Professor of Biblical literature in 
the University, and became, also, pastor 
of the parish Church of St. Martin's. In 
this double post he spent the rest of his 
life, and exerted an immense influence. 
And although he died iu his thirty-ninth 
year—the youngest at death of all, we 
believe, of the great reformers—bhe lived 

offensive and well-meaning mates and | 

any apparent progress was made in his! 

canary song, and could sing it to perfecs | 
Then he would sing with them in | 

periect harmony and pertect time, always | 

It 1s also a little singular that although, | 
through all this training, ie was never | 

yet, after he had acquired the skill to 

now give the signal uy a significant cluck, | 
when, instantly, the cannries, ge nerously ! 

form the piece with ihe greatest perlecs | 

enjoyed this singular concert thiouzh the | 

never known to ut'er a note in his native | 

solo, it was most diverting to hear hum in | 

link, and part in canary. 1ill at length he | 
was able to expel all foreign element | 

since his character is matured, he is a | 
sprightly, happy, gentlemauly sort of a | 

was, originally, John Hauschein, He | 
was born in the vear A. D. 1492, at 

woman of rare qualities of mind and | 
heart, intelligent, and truly pious—was | 

now the capital of the Canton of Basle, | 

te spent some time at Bo- | 
logna, in lialy, engaged in the prosecu- | 
tion of his studies, but ill health soon | 

It was du- | 

His disposition was amiable, and bis 
views mmoderate,rather than otherwise, on 

| thé points which arrayed the Protestants 
| under two banners—those of Luther and 

swell out his throat, and stretch up his | Zwingle. His spirit or rather that of his | subscribers at an early season this year, a thing ior 
neck as they did, and then, with a violent i Master, has continued to reign in Basle | gether practicable with a little more effort on the parto 

to thisday. He was a man of great learn- 
ing and industry. Following the fashion 

| prevailing among the literary men of that 
| time, he Grecized his homely name of 
| Hauschein into Qecolampadius, which 
| means “Lamp of the House." — Am. and 
| For, Chris. Union. 

| TuriLine Incipent.—On Tuesday last, 
"during the height of the storm. a washer- 
' woman residing in the basement of a 
{ house corner of London and Decatur 
streets, Fast Boston, went to another 

| section of that part of the city to do sone 
{ work: leaving behind her an infant and 

{another child only four years of age, 
whom she locked io her room. 

Ahout halt past eleven o'clock, having 
finished her work, she started tor home, 
and in going along Liverpool street she 
found the tide so high that she could go 
vo farther. Turning into London street, 

| she found her passage in that direction 
also impeded by the high water, 

| Her anxiety for the safety of herlittle 
ones now became great in the extreme, 

tand observing two meu paddling about 
Lin a boat, she made known to them her 
situation. They took heron board and 
rowed to her house, which they found 
surrounded with the rising water, and | 

with all possible haste, they broke open 
| the door of the basement, where they 
| tound the twa children safe in a eradle. 
| the eldest sitting up in one end, and the 
{intant lying down in the other, 
I The teelings of the mnather can better 
be imagined than described, when its 

| known that the cradle was floating on 
J water, which had tilled the room to with- 
Lin less than two teet of the ceiling—Jour- 
nal. 

Vegetation in New South Wales. 
The Nettle, or Stinging Tree, is a dan. 

tgerous and abundant inhabitant of the 
{ brusties.and | would recommend all horse- 

It attains a 
{ good size; its wood is white and soft, its 
{ blossoms a beautiful scarlet, and its 
{ leaves are large, rough, and dark. inflicts 
ling a very poisonous sting. Strange. 
however, to say, it is the horse, and not 

| man, that suffers most from its effects. 
| Betore I had become acquainted with ats 
{ terrors, I had the misfortune on one ocea- 
| sion to get bewildered among some cedar 
paths in an extensive brash. Trying, at 

| the termination of wie of these paths to 
| force my way through the jungle, § got 
among some young nettle trees, and my 
horse was severely stung. Within ten 
minutes he began to stagger under me, 
and at last fell. I sprang off, myself 
landed among nettle trees; but though I 
was stung, 1 did not feel it much more 
than common nettles. My charger had 
not laid long, when he started up, plung. 
ing and rearing most furiously, He soon 
tell again, however, when [ succeeded in 
getting the saddle off him. Again he 
rose, again he staggered about, rearing 
high in the air, and again ne fell. | was 
now much alarmed for him, and would 
have bled him with my knife, but he was 
so furious that it was impossible to do so. 

i Lapplied my whip, however, and kept him 
moving about when he was up, thinking 

i that it might do him some good, but it 
was of no avail. He soon became pers 
fectly frantic, dashing his head against 

| the trees, breaking down the young sap- 
(lings and brush-wood. and leaving his |=] 5 

mento give it a wide berth. 

  
hoof marks on the bark of the trees as 
round. At last, exhausted, he fell to rise 
no more. 

Adulteration. 

Things have come to such a pass in’ 
commerce, that no man knows what he 

‘buys, or sells, or consumes. Every arti- 
cle capable of adulteration is made a 

| cheat. Your wine is nearly all spurious; 
| your brandy is colored whisky ; your tea 

is mixed with sloe leaves, and colored 
| blue by poisonous dies; your ground cof- 
| fee is mixed with peas and chicory ; your 
{ tobacco is mixed with mullen, oak, and 

| cabbage leat’; your beer is drugged with 
| coculus indicus, your bread is made with 

alim, soap, lard, potash, and plaster of 
Paris; your salt is stone; your sugar is 

| sand; your ground spices are anything 
[that comes handy; your chocolate is 
(starch: your olive oil comes fresh from 
the swine mills of Cineinnatti; your vines 

| gar is sulphuric acid ; your meat is blown 
ap to make it look fat; your sausages are 

{made of—no matter what; your medis 
| eines, according to the statements of the 

[ best druggists of New York, are adualters 
| ated and falsified ; your ising glass is two 
| thirds gellatin, from the glue factories; 
| your silk and woolen is mixed with cotton; 
[in short, there is not an article in which 

| you can be cheated, which commerce has 
| not adulterated. 

How infamous, how shameful is this! 
‘Wuat a wholesale robbery of the commnu- 
[nity I What a deprivation of the moral 
(sense! Is there no way by which these 
| mulitudinous and pervading frauds can 
Abe prevented, or do they belong to the 

| commercial system, as its out-growth and 
natural consequences !—Sunday Merc u- 
ry. 
——   

A Teachar Wanted. 
A LADY of undoubted quahtications and ex- 

perience may obtain a desirabie situation by 
early application to the subscriber. 

W.S. BARTON. 
Union Springs, Macon Co. Ala. aps. 4w 
  

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 
ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
‘RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to     to see the glorious work ef restoring the 

truth to the University and Churches of |   assiduously to learn their sang, at first, Basie in a good degree accomplished. | 

“Planters who are disposed to give us their 
business, and respectfully solicit patronage. 

Mobile, March, 5,18 0 5t) 

  

Magnificent Premiums. 
Weare anxious to complete our list of - five thousand 

| onr present patrons. Our list of subscribers has more 
| than doubled itself, each. year smce our connection with 

| the office, and at no time has the prospect of rapid 
| increase been so flattering as now. Without ever hav- 
ing heard a syllable to the prejudice of the paper, as 
an organ for South Western Baptists ; and with the cor- 
dial recommendation and support of a large majority 
of Associations, Conventions, and prominent individu- 

als in Alabama, Mississippi, Lousiana, I'éxas, and Ar- 
kansas, there is no reason why its circulation may not 
be extended indefinitely. And asan encouragement to 
all our brethren to engagein this good work, we propose 
the following magnificent premiums : . 

1. Every brother furnishing us two cash subscribers, 
by the lst of July, shall have a copy of the Catecheti- 
cal Instructor This work, of 365 pages, was writ- 

en by the editor, at the direction of the Alabama Bap- 
tist Convention. ' It contains a complete system of the- 
ology, —and has received the unqualified approval of 
almost every distinguished Baptist ininster in the South. 
Nearly 4,000 copies were sold the first year. 

2. Every brother furnishing us five, new, cash sub-   
and Howell on the Deaconship. 
works, of permanent interest. 

scribers, shall be presented 

the Atonement, ‘I'hese, also, are works of rare merit 

scribers, shall receive a copy of the Baptist Library. — 

ges, contains the best colioction of Baptist Literature 

ent productions. It would cost at least $20 Jin any 
other forin than the present. 

bers s.1all have a copy of the Baptist Library with Crue 
dons large Concord ince of the B.ble. 
ted to be the bust Concordance in the world. 

b, Every brotner [urnisiing twenty-five cash subser's 

970 pages, or any other works of equal value. 
7. Lvery brother furnisiing us with th rty eash sub- 

scribers, shall receive a copy of the Comprehensive 
Commentary onthe Bible. 'I'nis work contuins 6 vols, 
making viore than five thonsand, doubly columned pas 

| ges. Its the best work of the sort in the world. 
| Resark.~It will bo observed that we have limited 
the time to three months, that ail ous brethren have full 
opportunity tosee their friends, and make their arranges 

ments, and bacanse, especially subscribers on acconnt of 

premiums after that time will not sustain a proportion of 
the expenses of the year, sullicient to justify the price at 
wiich they are obtained. Hope our brethren will bear 
this 10 mind, and do quick!y what they can for the sea- 

  
elves, und their friends, a valuable service. 

JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

Marion, Perry County, Ala, 

To am men] fo 
bs dod mdw Jo 

  

phy, Ge. 

Dr. F. AUGUSTUS WURM, A. AM. Professor of 
Musie. 

Painting. 

Miss D. L. MERRILL, English. 

Miss M. A. GRISWOLD, Eagiish. 

Miss H. L. HIURD, Music. 

Miss Ii. A. JEWETT, Music. 

Departments. 

Govrermuns, 
MISS M. A. GRISWOLD. 

Matron and Nurse, 
MRS. H.C. £:ASTMAN. 

Steward's Depariment. 

WM. HORNBUCKLE, Esq. AND LADY. 

FHIS Institution has now entered onits TrirTeENTH 
year, under the direction of the same PiinciraL. 

It has always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, with- 
out any interruption. At the preseut moment, it has 

and ‘Texas. 

culty. 

Professor Wurm isa Graduate of the University of 
Muunich, in Bavaria. Heis a geutleman of high and 
varied acquirements, although he has devoted lumself 
chiefly, for the last twenty years, to teaching the scie 
ence and art of Vocal and Instrwnental Music. Jor 
ten years, he was Supreme Director of Music in Kempe 
ten, under appointinent of the King of” Bavaria. For 
three years past, he has been a distinguished ‘I'eacher 
of Music and Instructer in the German, French, Span 
ish and Italian languages, in Philadelphia. {le speak 
English fluently. leis a Composer, and a splendid 
performer on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violone- 
cello, L'oubie Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &c. &e. [is 

ergy, insure to his pupils the most critical and thos 
rough training, sud the most accurate and brilliant ex- 
ecution. 

IT" Young ladies wishing to learn tie Hare, or to 
secure brilliancy of execution on the Piano and Guitar, 
will do well to finish their Musical studies under Pro- 
fessor Wurm. > 

The Lapy Teachers of Music are eminently worthy 
to be associated with the distinguished Head of that 
Department. 

highest qualifications for their respective duties. They 
have all been engaged, for several years, in their pro- 
fession, in the Judson, or in other Southern Institutions, 

and other parts of the South; to mould the chiar 
acter and form the manners of the Pupils. 

Maryland. 

care of an aff -ctionate mothor. 

HoME 10 the Pupils of the Judson. 
T'He COURSE OF STUDY is elevated and extensive 

Dipronas are conterred on those who complete 
the Regular Course. Young ladies, however, may 
pursus any branches they prefer. 

paratus, Cabinets, &ec. 
Pranos, six Guitars, and a variety of other iustru- 
ments. 

In DiscreLing, the law of Kindness prevails, and 
with complete success. Habits of order, system. 
punctuality and econoiny are assiduously incul 
cated. Pupils are allowed to spend only fifty cents 
a month, for Pocket money. Expensive Jewelry 
is forbidd=n. Simplicity and uniformity of Dress 
is prescribed. 

re REerorTs of Scholarship and Deport- 
ment are forwarded to Parents. 

for the highest English soks and Stationery 
Tuition on the branches, and Music onyhe Piano. 

Harp is Eighty Dollars § year. 
Two hundred dollars, per annum, meet all the 

expenses of a Pupil, desiring to Graduate, and 
studying only English with Latin or French, in- 
strumental inusic being excluded. 

Board and Tuition are payable, one half in ad- 
vance. 

There is but ox Session of Ten months, each 
year, always commencing about the first of Octo- 
ber. Pupils, however, can enter at any time, pay- 
ing only from the date of entrance. 

N. B. Payments can clways be made by Accep- 
tances on New Orleans. 

M. P.JEWETT   January 8, 1851 

scribers, shall be presented with Crowell's Church | 
Member's Manual, Fuller on Baptism and Commauuion, | 

These are all superb | 
| FIVHIS School will again open on the first Moaday in 

3. Every brother furnishing us with ten cash sub- | 
with Carson on Baptism, | 

Howell on Communion, and Jenkyn or Symiugton on | 

4. Every brother furnishing us with fifteen cashsub- | 

This work, 3 volumes inoue, making 1327 quaito pa- | 

in existence, —being a reprint of more than 30 differs | 

5. Every brother furnishing us twenty cash subscris | 

bers, shall have a copy ofthe Baptist Librury, 1327 pa- | 
ges, with a cpy of Benedict's 1listory of the Baptists, | 

on. By a vigorous eifvrt they can now dv us, them- | 

Proressor MILO P. JEWETT, A.M. Principal | 
and Instructer in Moral and Intellectual Philvso- ! 

Miss L. E. SMITI1. English, Embroidery & Wax. 

Miss L. D. SALISBURY, French, Drawing and | 

Miss D. W. TUPPER, Primary and Preparatory | 

One Hundred and Forty Pupils, trom tie Stutes af oT i 3 : | 
Alabama, ‘Tennessee, Mississippi; Arkansas, Louisiina | 

At noperiod, has it been favored]with an ahler Fa- | 

learning, taste, experience and tact, industry and ene | 

The I'exciersin the other departments possess the | 

‘I'he GovERNESs i= admirably fitted: by her high | 
moral and intellectual attainments. and her inter | 
course with polished society in Washington City i 

The Matrox AND Nurse has had experience in | 
the same position, in a ce'cbrated institution in | 

Her kindness of ‘heart will secure to | 
the young ladies, in sickness or health, the tender | 

The STEwarp and Lapy ‘are well known as | 
d-servediy sccupying a high position in this corn- | 
munity. They have always furnished a pleasant | 

The Institute is furnished with a Library, Ap- | 
It has one Hirp, twelye | 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile. 

FEFER to their friends and customers of Perry 
county, a large supply of carefully selected 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many fricuds throughout Alabama 

and Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberal 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, as 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. 

March, 847 ti-ly 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
COMMISSION MIRSIZANTS., 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

RoserT A. Biker, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
Levi W. LawLer, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

Sep. 10, 1850. 39.4f. 

SALEEM SCHOOL, 
44 miles on the road leading from Tu .caloosa to Hunts 

ville. 

No.of Students during the past Schol 
astic year, 104. 

No. Boarders 58, 
N. Classical Scholars 83. © . 

January, 1851, being the 9th year. 

Terms. 

“NEW STORE. 
WEAVER, MULLIN & CO, 

No. 25 St. Francis Street, 
i MOBILE. 

| Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
i A GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consisting in part 

. of Cloths, Casimeres, Satinets, Ky, Jeans, 
Tweeds, Prints. Ginghams, Irish Linens, "T'able ang 

Birdseye Diapers, Bleached Sheetings and Shirtiy 
| Bed Blankets, Jackonet, Swiss, Book and India Mug. 
[lins. A variety of the latest styles of fancy Dre 
| Goods. Embroidered, Figured, Chend and Changea. 

| ble Silk, very rich; French and English Merinoes; 
| Orleans and Hungarian Cloths; Black and Colorey 
Alapaca Sustres, Cashmeres, Black and Colored Mus. 
lin DeLanes, Embroidered and Hem Stitched Linen 

DeLane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Scarfs Plain and 
Embroidered. A good assortment of plantation goods, 
Negro Blankets, Kerseys, Plaid and Plain Lenseys, 
heavy Cotton Stripes,” Oknaburgs of several styles, 
Brown Domestics and Drillings, Russet Brogans, heavy 
Boots, Kip Brogans, Glazed and Wool Hats, &ec., &¢ 

We invite the public to call and examine our stock, 
it is entirely new and wo intend selling at the lowest 
inasket prices, W. B. WEAVER. 

J. N. MULLIN. 

ISAAC WILLIAMS. 
December 18, 1850 43-tf 
ee mee eee ta eee BD   

Tuition—Elementary department, pee sesion, : ISA A C N. DENN IS, 20 weeks, 

More advauced, 
Highest, 

Board washing, fucl, eervaut hire, beds, toom- 
reat and lights, 

S10 09 
15 00 

20 00 

2 00 
The house is laree and commudious, with five yooias | 

| four fire places, and three stoves, 
[Phe location is as healthy as any in the State—! 
| nothing to allure or entiae the student from his books | 

a | or corrupt tis morals. 
Ins is admits | 

f It is intended to furnish the school with Chemical 
{and Phitosophical Apparatus and books as soon as the 
permanency of te schiovl will Justify, 

There are two sessions in the year, The first, seven 
months; the second, three montis. 

| No studentrec ived {ora less time than one session 
| of from the tim~ of entering ro the close of the session. 
{ None need apply whedonot intend to be studious and 
| moral, and adter triad as ade, il a student does not agd- 
vance, whether from idiencss or waut of capacity, wil | 
be sent homie. 

Young wen can be prepared at this school for an 
| class in the University of Alabama. ‘Text books uses 

+ will be such as to accomplish that object. Books car 
i be had at Luscalvosa prices. 

+ Young men who wish to prepare themsedvas fig 
teaching common schools, wil fing this school inderice 

| tonoue forthat purpose, and they will be wstiycied 
| und prepared especially for teaching. 
{Six young geutiemen, preparing for the ministry, 
| will be hustructed. at this Lustitution free of tuition fees, 
j one. of whom shall receive his baurd also, provided, a fe 
i ter his education is completed, lie will jocate within the 
bounds of the Cunuun Association. 

JH. BAKER, A. M. Pri 
IRA G. DEASON 
T. CARROLL, Pr 

Address, J. tH, Lacs, 
Sept. ih, isa, 

COLBY’'3 BOCK CONCERN, 
FIMIIE OLD SEPAND, (22 NASSAU S¥RETT 

AL THIS PLACE uy bo obtained at whee 
sale and retard at the lowist prices aud on the uosg te 

| comodatiug terms, every variety of 
RELIGIOUS AND DENGINATIONAL 

BOOKS. The pioprictor's ow publications embre e 
some oy the most valuable w orlg in ile lahgunge; an 

| he is cousiautly adding to then. He will also fuga 
ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

Whether American or Foreici, Keeping a constant sup- 
ply of tiie same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK 

| BOOKS, STATIONARY, SLLRYNON FAALR, MARRIAGE CLR - 
| JCATLS, BILLIS, LYMN BOOKS, &C. Just published, a 
| book for the tines. 
THE AL 

by. Rev. Marruew Mean. 
Win. R. Williams. 

: “It is a seurening treat ine on a most impoitantsnd 
fyeet,”—Chiistian Cliveiicle. 

“We hail this come] rint with increased elad 
| ness, the anore espee » &5 it is very appropeiate te 
the times, there being 

have a name to live while th vare dead. Porsearely 
ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatises 
Baxteraud Owen." —Christion Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPLIsM ; by. Noet. With a 

| acenrate and elegant Portrait—an exact fepriut of th 
| London edition without mutilation or cominent. 
| sana. B. Jupton, with notes by the anthos. 

BAPTISM AND conunion. By Rev. Richard Fulle 
D. Db. 

| 4 Particularly favorable terns will he given to he 
Aveits. iq 

2%y 

Introduction by Ley 

| 
| 
} | 
| 
| 

i 

L PRVIIR subscribers. having swcoreded Messe 
| a CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gen 
| eral Merchandice, offer, upon the most tibera 
terns ga choice selection of . 

| DRY GOODS, 
| Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hsllow-Ware, 
All of which are direct from Liuporting dlogses ane |! 
Domestic Manutactories. Fie public are vite 

ito eall and exawine our goods and avail thew 
i selves of the benefits of our prices, 
| I Particular att=nticn given to the Cash trads 

CATLIN & BRO. 
| [ arion, May 22,18 0. 15.00 

| Iedical Notice. 
Dts BILLINGSLEA & JOIN, have as 

| sociated “in the practice of Medicine and ole 
| fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vie 
{cinity. Applications during the day may be made 

| Billingslea. 
Marion, Feb. 20th 850. mn ee 

DRUGS! DRUGS!! DRUGS! 
C. M HIG I, 

EALER in Drugs, MipiciNes, AND CHEMICALS 
PAINTS, DYE-STUFFs AND GLASS WARE, PER- 

WriTiNG Ink. PATENT MEDICINES Of all kinds, aud 
WINES FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES. 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up. 
157 Physicians and Piantars will always find at 

thiz Kstablishinent, FRESH AND UNADULTE- | 
RATED MEDICINES — which have been selected | 
wiili great care for this Market. All purchasers 
are invited to examine ny Stock, which is being | 

{ constantly re-supplied. 
Marvin. April 30. 180, ‘In 

Bapt.st Family Almanac for 1851, 
ps Valuabie ifitle work, pritited by the Ames 

rican Baptist Publication Society, is much 
superior to the issue for 1850. It contains: 48 pa- 

| ges, is printed on the finest: white paper, Ilie 
calendap of time is eamputed fir Boston, New | 

| York, Baltimore and Cuarleston. Price 60 cents 
a dozen. or 84 50 a hundred. ; 

GEO. PARKS & CO; Ag'ts So. Bap. Pub. Soc | 
Oct. 30. 41. Broad-st. Charleston, 

    

Madic al Notices, 
R. GEO. S. BRYAN, having located in Ma. | Graliam, Esq, Di. Sparrow. 

town and surrounding country, in the various branches of his profession. Wlien not profession. ally absent, he may be fund during the day at bis office under the King H vse, third tenement west 
froin the bar-roony, and at night, at the residence {of Mr. W. R. Brown. 

[. Jan.22.1851 47 1f. : : ARLENE en AT 
COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, 

I rl YH business of Pusnisming AND DB OOKSELLING, in 
all its branches, will be continued as heretofore by 

{ the subscribers, under the style and firm of Gourp & 
| Lincorn, at the Old Stand, No. 59, Washington Street. 

‘CHARLES D. GOULD. 
JOSHUA LINCOLN: 

Boston, Nov. 1, 1850. 

JOB PRINTING | OF ZVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXF CUTE EP AT THIS OFFICE 

OST CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED. | 

Feason to fear that very wary 

at their othice in the @nd story of the building south | 
tof Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drug store o* | 

[ HF. Godden, and at night at the residence of Dr. i 

FUMERY, AND FINE Svar, Steen Pess, Surerion ! 

E used only by himself, Dr. B. 

| 

Exrenses.— Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars | rion, offers his services to the citizens of the | 
fe anuum, cover all charges for Board, Tuition, | 

Attorney at Law, 
MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA, 

| YY ILL attend to all busiuess entrusted to his caren 
| the Counties of Vesry, Masengo, Bibb, Autaugy 
and Dullas, 

Jaw. 3, 1851. df. 
Amp tar Se 

A CARD, 
| TVA. BATES. M.D, respectfully informs the citi. 
| 2ens of Marion and its victaity that he is located 

| mown, and offers Lis profiessional services at all 
hours, IH s residence and office are at the house 

| formely ocenpied by Mr. Wa Huntington. 
Marion, Jai, 294 1851, 48-ly. ea TT 

H, H., HANSELL & BRO, 
| R41 JM gazine Street, New Orleans, La, 

WH. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
| 28 Market Street, Philade phia. 
M A NURACTUR ER SOP SA DDLERY, AND 
1 IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 

WARN. Purelinrsers age invited to an examin. 
[tion of our large and well assorted stock, We 
{ ave prepared to furdish them with the latest styls 

{ of Saddles, Hares, Trianks, &e., and with every 
| art appestaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 
| Hardware tiade, ata very suai” advaace on our 
(Phd Tohia prices. 

New Quleans, Jaw 185, 1851. 47. | 
| BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
| 

mt 

OTATED at Independence, Washington County, © 
| none of the most beautifut and healthy portions of 
| ‘Texas, will commmenceits Falp Session jor 1550, on the 
| 15th ot Julyy and close it on she 13th of December fol. 
{ lowitig, I'he & ; Session for 1851, will eomnence 
| ou the 13 of January, and expire ou the 13th of June | 
| tollowing. 
| Faculty 
| REV. HENLY L. GRAVES, Presioenr, A. NM, 

Mua, Warren Cowwres, Mr. Danien Wirt, Pro. 
fesse. Mu. Hexry Strisering, Tutor, Mg. Ag. 

| awsius BurrLar, Professor of French and German Lane 
guages, and Painting. Mrs. Louisa BurrLan, Teach i 

[eral Musicand Enilsroidery. 

t TERMS PER SESSION. 
| Elementary English Branches, §8 
Euglish tsrammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 13 
Alicient Languages, Natural and Mathematical 

Sciences, Moral and latellociual Lhi'osophy, 14 
French Language, 10 
German Language, 10 
Music on Piano Fote, with vse of Iustrument, 24 
Music on Guitas, 24 
Painting, 10 

| Funbreidery, 10 
| Fee in Collegiate Department, 24 

| Lodzing, peg inonth, ¥ to $3. Tuition payable in ad- 
| vance. No deduction, except in cases of protracted 
| sickness 

HOSEA GARRETT, 
| Ang. 14, 1340. Piesideat Board of Trustees. 

To Country Merchants, 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCLSSGRS TO TAVLOR & RAYNE) 

| F AVE oa hand a very forge and superior stock 
of 

| Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
{ which they wilecit at unprecedented low prices 
| for cosh og eppraved pay 

U5 Pusehasers will please call at the old stand, 
 sizn of the Manna: Red Boot, 23, Custom House 
Street, New Orfeaus. 

July 1, 1830. i8.ly 

ow Supply of Books at the Baptist De 
| positery, 
fun Agent of the Southern Baptist Publication So 

XL eiety, has just returned from tho New York and 
Phitadelphia Lrade saies, wnere lie has been able to 

| purchase all the BOOKS required in a Buptist Library, 
at exceedingly low rates. The colleetion of Books now 
in the Depository is much more complete and valuable 
than at any previous time. Orders from the country 
cai now be fiiled upon the moet satisfactcry terms and 
with promptness. Large cash orders fliled at a mers 
hiberal discount than the established rate. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. 
Agents So. Bap. Pub. So. 41 Broad-st. Charleston, S.C, 

Sep 29, 1850. 
Bee —— 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Anue.?, 1850. 23th. 

eee ee eet etme. 

LINTAL SURSIART. 
: R. S. BALL. Suzceos DENTIST, Srmananly 

located at Marion, Alabama. Office in the E. 
F King House, where Ladies and Gentlemen can 
at all tunes obtain his professional services. 

Dental Surgery in all its various departments 
practised in the highest degree of perfection to 
which the art has yet attained. Particular atten 
tion invited to the fact, that by an entirely new and 
important improvement in the art of setting Plate 

has a great 
advantage over other operators in this department 
of Dentistry, 

For further particulars, inquirers are referred to 
his printed Circular, or to any one of the large num 
ber of persons in this community for whom he has 
already perforined Dental operations. 

Ir All operations warranted and terms moderate. 
Particular reforences, by perraission : 
Gen. E. D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey, Pres. 8.8 

Sherman, J. R Goree,Bsq., Rev. J. H. DeVotie, 
tev. R. Holman, Prof. M. P. Jewett, Prof. A, B. 

{ Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. F. E. Gordon, A. 

2-tf. | Marion, March 12th, 1851. 

D. McEwing’s Estate, 
ANUFACTURES, Gauze Nettings, Fom- 

ATL dations, Mosquito Bars, Crown Buckrams, Book 
Muslins, Crown Linings, Cotton Yarns, of all deserip 
tions. 

Address J. D. McEwing,—156 Pearl, corner of Wall 
St, 2d floor—or 157 West 15th Stseet, New York; 
Apr).6-4. 

 — 

. rane? 

Notice. 

and have placed all their notes and accounts in 
hands for coilection. All persons indebted to the firm 

ly, will please call and settle immediately. 
CLEMENT BILLINGSLEA’ 

SAMUEL W. Jon,   Aprl-5- 

Cambric Handkerchiefs, Mu®lin and Laced Capes and 
Collars, Embroidered Undersleeves, Kid and 'I'wistod © 
Silkk Gloves, Thread Ldging and Laces, Bonnet and 
Belt Ribbons ; Shawls, Marino, Cashmere and Muslin § 

» 

Boarding, includine = Fuel. Washing, Lights and 

- seeks to exhume a record which would 

par undersigned have appointed JOHN MOORE, a 
Esq., their authorized agent during their absence ; i 

of Billingslea & John, or td either of them individual: i 

Be a SS Nn Cy rr I WI EE TT YL CE RT a 

14 » 

  

A.W. CHAMBLISS, Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. ] 
VOLUME IIL] ha 
  

; TERMS. 
The torms of our paper will ‘henceforth stand thus 
A single copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advance. 
A single copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed three 

months. 
Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- 

vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 
payment, by furnishing a new subscriber in addition, 
and paying &5 00, for the two copies. 

Any number of new subscribers, clubbing together, 
shall be furnished the paper at the rate of one copy for 
each $2 50, paid in advance. 

05" ApverTtising will be done at the following rates, 
strictly observed, 

3” First insertion, fifty cents, per square, of ten lines. 
17 Each subsequent insertion, twenty-five cents, per 

square, of ten lines. 
15" Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 

adver:isements. 
§5 All letters for publication, or on business connec- 

ted with the office, must he addressed, post paid, to the 

Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 

I science, neither wit nor wisdon 

remarkable degree, but simply g 
honesty, and common sense, 
effects have heen great and unac 
ble to infide is themselves. is a fae 

not the ingenuity of a Gibbon ¢ 
guise, nor the impudence of a 
deny. To the nature of these efi 
their beneficent tendency, no pa 
contradicted testimony is borne 
civilization spread as wide as Ch 
ty, and only so wide, a general 
purity and happiness unknown 
Christianity is not, give undispt 
indisputable evidence. This she 
He, from whose hands man one 
pure, has breathed forth this Wol 
the *“ breath of life” to the nati 
man might again become in his 
living soul. The good of which i 
author, shows it to have come | 
Author of good. 

These and other evidences hy: 
| so often, so fully and unansweral 
bited, that this bare allusion to 
all that isdeemed desirable. Le 

  

Hcligious Aliscellany. 
Do ete tor one Se ee 

Infidelity’s Testimony to Christianity. 
A Sermon, by Rev. Basil Manly, Jr., Rich- 

mond, Virginia. 
“Their rock is not as our Rock, even onr ene- 

iis themselves being judzes” Deut. xxxii: 31. 
Were some adventurer digging into the 0 ligng witnesses. : 

earth beneath us to discover relics of gen- li we ask the friends of Chri 
erations long buried and forgotien—rel~ they will testily, with striking ung 
ics bearing infallible marks of an antiq- + 10 the wonderful change wroug uiiy of four or five thousand years—and themselves, and aver that it cal 
especially should he bring forth a record - ©'her than the fruit of the might 
legible to us, giving an account of the or | °f God. Now these witnesses ai 
igin and history ot the tribes who peopled ble. For, in the first place, it is ¢ 
the ancient world—with what intense in. ©f such B nature, that they enn terest and curiosity would such a monu~ 1y couscious of it—a change of | ment of antiquity be regarded! Such a of desires, of character, ol whi monument we have before us, abating , cannot bui be conscious. Ilan 0 1ly the novelty of the discovery. testify to a change or fact, of wh 

This volume is the most remarkalle informed by his external seus 
shich successive generations huve (rea~ | tnuch more certainly is he comp 
gured up for their posterity.  [t surpasses testify to a change twithin hing 
wll others in the antiquity and complete- | Which he is informed by consci ‘ness of its history, the sublimity and ele« | the very first channel of informa 
egiance of its style, the purity of its jn. Primitive and essential median 
structions, the importance of its subjects, | possible knowledge, Men may 
and its adaptedness to all classes and va- | but they need not be mistaken ns 
rieties of men, learned or aulearaed, old things. But, in the second place 
or young. lt treats of things before time | $1ble motive of self-interest prow 
vas, iid after time shall cease. It gives | to deceive. Tithe case of the fi the only satisfactory or rational informa. ples, the assertion of their opin 
tion of the origin of all things, ourselves Statement, of their experience, included, and of the destiny that awaits tended with the log of all that uw shem in the otherwise ark and unsearch- | dear, or ambition covets—re sible hereafier, | wealth, friends, ease, life itse 

It professes moreover, to come (rom the | NOW. no civil disability belong 
Vuthor and Lord of the universe, and to | that is not a Christian, nor does communicate precepts sanctioned by re- | ternal advantage accrue to him vards and punisiiments so vast and fap | 80 that, unless these men reap i caching, that imagination itself cannot | fis they say they do, they obtais comprehend their utmost limit: for not | all (rom Christianny, and are 

tilt we have lived out eternity, and known | 10 a willul, gratuitous falsehood, 
the utmost of infinity, shall we he ahle it to be false, and without any pi tdequately to conceive of eternal life and | advantage, Is this a reasonubl wverlasting death. This book is either | sition? Bat, thirdly, who are 
lalseor true. IF it is false, it leaves man. | Charged with this absurd and gu kind in hopeless ignorance of their hegin. | duct! They are men whom ye ning and end, their duty, design and des. | (rust on any other subject 
tiny 3 and the whole universe remains an | veracity and sound Judgment a 
unexplained and inexplicable mystery, | Wise unquestioned, Cun this It true. the rejector of it is in + most per- | be Justly set aside, or if not set : ilous and awful position. No question, | its force Le rationally evaded ? therefore, of deeper import to a thinking | fourth place, we consider the nu man can be suggested. thai. whether the | VOTiety of these witnesses and tl 
Bible is the word of God. | sibility of colivsion, in connec 

Evidence from all directions in striking | the general identity of religion profusion has offered itself as if volunta- | ence in all ages, and nations, i rily, in favor of the Bible. The testimony ditions of society and all grades of the original eye witnesses, under cir | l€Ct, it is seen that, as each ri 
camstances precluding the possibility of | soul is competent to give an ori mistake, and refuting the imputation of | independent testimony to the falsehood on their part. is not only entire. the faith of the Son of God, we ¢ ly unimpeached by other testimony, but | passed about by so great a clot history has delighted to corroborate and | Pesses,” that in rejecting Ch 
cast new light upon the sacred narratives, | men must trample on all the Lvery new discovery of the relics of an. | [aWs of evidence and belief, tiquity, every record of the past, whether Sut now, we propose to dese found in the reverenced traditions of some | 04" vantage ground, to call up a tribe long sequestered from the rest of the | ¢lass of witnesses, and see wh world, or recued from the moth and worm judgment of infidels themselves, 

of some antique Library, or dug up by a rock is not as our Rock, even 
Layard from the venerable ruins of Nin- | Mies themselves beitig judges.” eveh, scalptured thirty centuries ago,| It is a noble demonstration confirms the simple and accurate states | C¥n¢e when extorted from the 
ments of the book of God, the God of | lips of opponents, and when the 
books. Science, whether its oracles are | ©f €Xculpation is forced even fro consulted hy believer or unbeliever, re- | openly arrayed against us, turns in the end the same unerring re. | Must be secure and well found Spouses. If it searches the decp things of | Who can safely appeal not or man, and dives into the inysteries of met. | ¢andid and unprejudiced, but t4 aphysics, after wandering through myris judiced and virulent, challenge 
ads of conjectures and learned absurdi. vestigation, submit to their judg 
ties, it brings back as its last and correct. | #14 come off unharmed througl ed result, the very picture of the soul | oFdeal. The evidence of enemi 
which P4ul of Tarsus gave; or if jt |culiarstrength, for the enmity it 
pierces into the bowels of (he earth, and | Warrant that it would have t 

back had it nct been irresistil 
forth. We ask, then, your contradict the Bible, it finds there, in the 
while we endenvor to present { hand-writing of the Creator himself, the 

sure and unmistakable evidences that (he | 7Y of infidelity against itself, ar Author of nature and the Author of the of Christianity. 
Bible are one. Moreover, the events of ir iy Subsequent history, brought about and | Porery 1x AusTRIA AND F'RANG 
Seemingly controlled by human agency | respondent of the Boston Weslq alone, yet accurately accordant to the | nal says that “the saleguards 
Predictions, prove that Providence is but | unlimited action of Romanism Prophecy fulfilled. Thus God, by his un- | raised at different times by 
érring wisdom and power, is making even | have all been broken down. 
the wrath of man to praise him, while | can has now full scope for all Wars, and desolations, and fallen thrones, | nations. The old nationalist 
and rising dynasties, bear constant and | maintained, has given way, a Involuntary testimony to the truth of the | issaries of Rome are at libert 
Jible, | out the ultra-montane system, 

. Let us take another view. Christianity | universally adopted by both IS represented in the Bible as a living, op- | and laity. The same is the c: crating and effective agent; as capable | the party of ‘order. comprising 
and destined to produce great results. A [ident and majority in the Ass 
Simple test is offered: Has it answered evidently calling in the assist 
Its description ? The decision of this | priesthood to help them to fix Westion ‘demands neither learning nor l'again on the people. But thi 

     


